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Winning Tsartlip Band team Geronimo 11 fights through first turn in Saturday's 11-man war canoe race, at Indian Bay. Tom Cronk Photo
success
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It could have been a wipe-out, a 
total disaster — but it was an un­
disputed success.
The sea blew in unrelentingly from 
the sea across Tulista Park Sunday.
It rained, the skies massed with angry 
black clouds — and later, just to cap 
it off, there \vas thunder, lightening 
and a deluge of heavy rain with 
gusting windsi
The Storm — around 8 p.m. — was 
enough to send the rest of the visitors
scurrying madly for shelter and home .
away from Tulista Park, scene of 
Sidney Lions first Sea Cavalcade.
But stage entertainers carried on 
and people climbed into their car as 




from their vehicles. When the rock 
music 'stopped^' an appr^iative 





Singer Corrine Eckert, 2297 MaUiview, entertains at variety 
show during Sidney Lions Sea Cavalcade Sunday,
more.
Sidney Lions organizer Art Kool 
laughs when he tells it but he was 
looking a little desperate earlier 
Sunday when it was obvious the 
weather wasn’t going to come 
through.
That was after he’d risen at 5 a.m. 
after barely sleeping at all and _ 
putting in a full day Saturday with a s 
Lions crew working from dawn to S 
midnight setting up for the sea § 
cavalcade. A: look at the weather 1 
around 7 aim. and Kool thought if § 
likely , he would have to cancel the S 
day’s festivities. S
But Lions had already invested s 
2,800 man hours and six to eight S 
months of planning in the sea S 
cavalcade and many people wanted S 
to go ahead, arguing .“What have we g 
got to lose?’’ S
Kool summed it up Monday. 5 
Despite the fact that from sunrise to g 
sundown there was a mere 90 minutes £ 
of sun in the cold, wet, windy day, 
and despite all adversities, it was a 
success, he says.
And he was e.specially touched by 
some comments — he says there were 
close to 200 — designed not only to 
cheer the Lions up but also to give 
them confidence to start planning for 
next year.
“The weather was terrible but they 
came out with their kids and told us, 
“Don’t let this discourage you. We 
think it’s fantastic and we know 
people will support this,’’
There were some funny moments 
— like the howl of anguish that went 
up from one Lions member when 
John Lowen ran up the grea.sed pole 
(which wasn't greasy any more 
because the grease had dried) and 
Lions were getting heart failure at the 
thought of having to pay out $50 ali 
day,
But Lowen refused to take all the 
prize money, donating $25 back to 
the Lions. And the poic was rc- 
grensed.
There were some events which 
didn’t go ahead. The waves were too 
rotigh for the sea joust, although 
there was one demonstration with 
Sidney Keview staffer Scott Cobb 
emerging the winner. And the 
weather was too poor for the 4(J odd 
arts and crafts people who had 




The four-week-old B.C. beer dispute 
is resulting in some unexpected 
problems — particularly with consumers 
unfamilar with the American beer now 
being stocked in place of the usual 
Canadian favorites.
Reports from the Sidney iiquor outlet 
indicate a number of patrons have given 
a double-take at the listed prices of some 
American beer — particularly Schlitz.
Schlitz lists for $11.51 a dozen — or 
more than $23 for the two dozen limit 
now imposed on beer drinkers.
Continued on I'agc 12
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Compare that to the $6 per case for 
Canadian beer and the approximately $7 
per dozen for Olympia beer — another 
American-made product.
Some beer drinkers have wondered 
out loud if the B.C. government liquor 
branch is taking advantage of the 
lockout by the three major B.C, 
breweries and incrca.scd the price for 
Schlitz — but a spokesman at the Sidney 
outlet says no.
The more than $11 price lag for 
Schlitz hits been in piacc for 1 '/lyears, 
said the .spokesman. “There's been no 
change ill the price.’’
He said the problem arises with 
consumers unfamiliar with American 
beer prices who arc now buying 
Americnnbcer,
“Before we used to sell about 10cases 
(of Schlitz) a month,’’ said the Sidney 
spokesniiin-- and there were never any 
complaints because consumers knew 
what they were buying,
Now Hint’s not always the case.
Manybeer drinkrs were hauling llicir 
two dozen beer to the check-out, only to 
find out the. price listed was for one 
dozdnbeer,
And many arc hauling either one case 
or both back to the sheives because of 
the high price,
ByPATMURPHY
Riparian rights rattier than a 150- 
year-old treaty with Sir James Douglas 
may give Indians of the Tsawout Band 
the right to refuse the development of a 
marina in Saanichton Bay. .
And the same principle in law may 
motivate Central Saanich council to 
urge the provincial government to refuse 
the application of Saanichton} lylarina 
Ltd., owned; by Aid. Bob} Wright of 
Victoria, says Mayor Dave Hill;
The treaty gives (he Indian people the 
right to hunt and fish and refuse access 
to “unoccupied” lands, says Hill. A 
ca.se might be made that as the lands are 
now occupied such treaty rights were 
cancelled but Hill feels such con­
siderations are overshadowed by the 
Indians’riparian rights.
They are the owners of the shores 
adjacent to Saanichton Bay and, as 
such, they have rights guaranteed by law 
which include access and the use of the 
water a fixed distance from the shore. If 
the proposed marina was to be 
developed miles out from the shore it 
might be allowed under the law but a 
. proposal for development some hun­
dreds of yards or less out from the land 
line, could be refused.
Mayor Hill did not say that he would 
urge members of his council to
recommend refusal of the marina ap­
plication to the provincial government 
but he felt that it was another option.
As the matter now stands the area is 
zoned for use as a marina and under the 
municipality’s community plan such use 
is allowed. Therefore, under municip^ 
regulations such a development is 
allowable. Only obstacles to such a
Indians andiwhich was refused in 1974, 
would be the Sir James Douglas treaty 
and the exercise of riparian rightf by the } 
Indians along the shoreline. ;
“Council is concerned about the 
feelings of the Indian people and I 
believe it would welcome the riparian 
rights development,” Hill said Monday. 
“It could be that we made an error in 
the preparation of the community plan 
in making this area open for develop­
ment as a marina.”
Meanwhile, Central Saanich council 
has asked for a meeting with Indian 
affairs experts in the provincial attorney 
general’s department to determine 
whether or not the Douglas treaty gives 
members of the Tsawout Band complete 
rights to Saanichton Bay,
Mayor Hill said that he had asked 
Lands, Parks and Housing Minister 
James Chabot to meet with members of 
Continued on Page 12
Neighbors ‘shocked’
A dog was kilied by an arrow in 
Sidney iast week and its owner has asked 
Victoria SPCA to charge an RCMP 
corporal.
The St, Bernard dog belonging to Mr, 
and Mrs, Rick Rti.ssell. 2284 Adelii 
Place, Sidney, was .shot Aug 10 in the 
side witlt an arrow. The five-year-old 
male died some hours after the shooting 
in a nearby yard.
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgi. Ken Watson 
said police traced a trail of blood to the 
vicinity of the accused officer,
Kathy Rus.scll, who runs the family 
business, H and R Motorcycle Sales on 
4th Street, Sidney, said the St. Bernard 
was a family pel and “very timid. "You 
can ask anyone who knew Ous. He was
the sweetest thing, he wouldn’t hurt a 
fly,"
The Review the incident had “shocked 
The whole neighborhood.” The dog was 
ihe”most gentle of creatures, The 
Russells have two kids in the family and 
they rode him like a horse. He's just 
marvellous with children,”
Victoria SPCA manager Joseph 
ITenId said the incident involved n bitch 
in heat owned by the man who allegedly 
committed the offence.
Mrs. Russell said the bitch In heat was 
enclosed in a pen with n 10-foot fence. 
"Cnts couldn’t have got in there if he'd 
Tried,”






Sidney t csldents arc getting one of the 
belli deaJii in the province on their 
garbage pickup service, says the new 
owner of the serMcc.
In fact, Wayne Fletcher of C.R, 
Dl.sno.»al believe* Central and North 
Saanich residents are subsidizing the 
Sidney service.
But you won't convince Fred 
Thornton. i
Thornton, eight years at Sidney 
Barber Stylist, 244(1 Beacon, said last
week he has a number of complaints 
about the garbage pickup service.
The trouble started soon after C.R. 
Disposal took over the Sidney contract 
(iout Sidney Clcaii-up Service May I, 
Thornton said. i
The new firm changed the pickup day 
for Beacon Avenue hiisinesfes from 
Tuesday morning to Monday morning. 
But Thornton's shop isn't open 
Mondays.
Thornton kid he couldn’t see coming 
down to Beacon Avenue on his day off 
and setting out the garbage for the
pickup truck--at 7:45 a,m.
But C.R. Dispo,saI ownci ITctchci 
fiaid the change was made at the request 
of Mayor Norma Scaley, who told him 
she hull seen the truck obstructing 
traffic bn Beacon when it made its 
Tuesday noon run,
Sealey stiggested fhe rompanyplrk up 
the gatbage earlier in the morning 
before Irnffic became too heavy,
Fletcher agreed, hut because of the 
tight schedule for his trucks, wn* only 
able to pick up early Monday morning, 
But Thornton complained Ipe - and a
number of other Kidney businesses — 
don't open until 8:30 a,m. So, he must 
arrive a full three-quarters of au hour 
curly just to put out the garbage,
"Who wants to do that'/’' he ttsked. 
He said some businesses don't even open 
until 10 a.m.
Another ml! to CTL Dispo'inl resulted 
In a I'fiday morning pickup for 
Thornton’s garbage — but he still must 
arrive a full 45 minutes early to set it 
'out, ' ' ■'
Thornton called the whole garbage 
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Proposed development in the Curteis 
Point area has at least two North 
Saanich aldermen concerned about the 
potential traffic hazard at the in­
tersection of the Pat Bay Highway and 
Curteis Point Road.
Aid. Jay Rangel called further 
development in the area “madness 
considering fhe traffic situation at the
corner of Pat'Bay Highway and Curteis 
Point Road.”
Meanwhile, Aid. Edgar Farthing said 
he considers the intersection the most 
serious in the municipality.
Both aldermen asked at a recent 
council meeting that a joint traffic 
committee set up to study traffic 
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Some 204 people gave blood Aug. 12 when the Red 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic was held in Sidney. The 
agency had set a goal of 200 pints for the clinic 
organized by the Sidney Rotary Club.
. Clinics were held in Sooke and in Victoria last week 
and in each case targets were met. The overall campaign 
was a success.
In B.C. 2,600 pints of blood are needed every week 
and the Red cross is constantly faced with the threat of 
shortages, according to spokesman Gerry Savage.
The organization is till trying to make up for a 200- 
pint shortfall in May and June.
Amity Drive to Swartz Bay give priority 
to the Curteis Point Road intersection, 
in addition to the Wain Road in­
tersection.
The Wain Road intersection has been 
the subject of considerable controversy 
between Saanich school board and 
North Saanich council following the 
death last year of a North Saanich 
student on his bicycle.
Cumming told council drilling is 
already underway at the Wain Road 
intersection to test the foundation for a 
potential overpass.
Meanwhile, council was told a 
proposed hotel for ^he comer of Pat Bay 
Highway and Tryon Road was still at 
the ministry of hi^ways level.
Farthing said highways are still 
waiting for a site plan from the 
developer before going ahead with a 
traffic study for the area.
A letter has been sent to highways 
reminding them of the study, but the
municipality hasn’t heard anything yet. 
Farthing said.
Rangel seems to be against the 
proposed hotel, calling any more 
development in the Curteis Point area 
“ludicrous”.
“You have to take your life in your 
own hands to get out of Curteis Point 
now,” he said, “the present traffic 
patterns are so hazardous.”
Rangel has also gone on record 
against the proposed housing 
development on 23 acres off Dunne 
Road in Curteis Point — again because 
of the traffic problem at Curteis Point.
“It’s inevitable there’s going to be a 
crash there,” he predicted.
Mayor Eric Sherwood has also ex­
pressed concern over the intersection, 
noting there is already heavy traffic 
from the ferry terminal, the two 
marinas, as well as the growing Curteis 
Point residential area.
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Power skating classes at 
the Panorama Leisure 
Centre are already in full 
swing. The next two-week 
session commences Aug. 
18. Classes are open to both 
boys and girls, and 
registration is accepted at 
the centre.
Sidney council has 
received the first instalment • 
— a cheque for $95,220 — 
of a federal grant towards 
the cost of updating the 
town’s water distribution 
system.
Total grant to Sidney — 
to be paid over two years 
under the federal com­
munity services con­
tribution program — is 
$225,360 and represents 20 
per cent of an estimated 
cost of $1,276,800 for 
upgrading the system.
“But it’s actually going 
to cost more than that 
now,” town administrator 
Geoff Logan said Thur­
sday.
Council has borrowed the 
balance of the money — 
$1,180,000 — from the 
Municipal Finance 
Authority.
Logan said work on the 
updating program will be 
finished this year although 
some of the federal funds 
will not be paid until 1982.
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North Saanich council 
has approved a move to 
spend $6,000 top blacktop 
the municipal hall parking 
lot — against the wishes of 
Aid. Edgar Farthing.
“I don’t think it shoiild 
be our aim to blacktop as 
much of North Saanich as 
possible,” Farthing told 
council at a recent meeting.
He also asked public 
works committee chairman 
Jim Cumming to detail the 
benefits of blacktopping the 
lot.
Cumming said there were 
indirect and direct benefits, 
including “a happier and 
contented staff’.
But Farthing said after 
the meeting the money 
would have been better 
spent on insulating the 
municipal hall for better 
energy conservation.
He charged that a motion 
made last- year calling for.' 
energy conservation at the 
( municipal hall has never; 
( been acted on.
Batvannets 
30 drinkers
The Batvan was out on 
the weekend, police said, 
and some hundreds of 
drivers were checked on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Thirty 
were found to have been 
drinking.
Five charges of impaired 
driving have been laid and 
two of driving while under 
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If a plane, destined for Pat Bay 
Airport crash-lands in Ardmore, what 
measures must be taken.
Or if a transport truck carrying deadly 
chemicals spills across the Pat Bay 
Highway near Wain Road, who copes 
with the problem?
Those are exactly the kind of 
questions that will be asked by a new 
emergency planning committee 
established by North Saanich council.
The committee — only in its for­
mative stages at present — consists of 
Mayor Eric Sherwood, the municipal 
fire inspector, the municipal fire chief, 
and Aid. Harold Parrott — chairman of 
the fire committee.
The new plan is the brainchild of 
Sherwood, and arises out of an 
emergency planning course he, Parrott 
and fire chief Evans attended in Arn- 
prior, Ontario last month.
Sherwood said he realized after the 
course North Saanich is “not fitted to 
cope’’ with serious emergencies — such 
as a plane crash.
“We need a plan to take care of 
emergencies,’’ Sherwood explained.
“We want to establish what facilities 
are available, what equipment, where a 
headquarters should be set up, and who 
the key personnel will be” among a host
of other things, he said.
The committee will only sketch out a 
plan, and after consulting with key 
personnel,-will fill it in so emergencies 
can be handled quickly and safely.
He acknowledged that the three 
peninsula municipalities already have a 
joint emergency plan and a joint co­
ordinator, but pointed out North 
Saanich lacks a plan for an accident that 
specifically pertains to the municipality.
“What if a plane crashes in Ard­
more?” Sherwood asked. It’s heavily 
treed with no municipal water supply 
and narrow roads.
“How are we going to cope with 
that?”
He said the joint emergency plan does 
not extend that far. But the new plan 
should detail what manpower is 
available, how to evacuate people, 
which streets can be used in an 
emergency, what communications 
system will be needed, etc.
Sherwood said the committee will 
compile the information into a booklet 
and keep it updated.
But there’s a surprise too. Every now 
and then we’ll call a fake disaster to 
make sure our emergency plan still 
works, Sherwood said.
Sidney council has turned 
down an application by 
Cameo Developments Ltd. 
of White Rock, B.C. for 
rezoning property located 
at the northwest corner of 
Mills Road and 5th Street.
The property is currently 
zoned multiple residential 
(B2) and the company 
requested B3 zoning, up to 
high density, residential, 
for construction of a 45- 
unit apartment/ 
condominium complex.
Council down-zoned the 
lot in 1979 to provide a 
buffer between high-density 
population areas. To grant 
the company’s request 
would be to violate the 
town’s community plan, 
Mayor Norma Sealey said.
A motion by Aid. Ben 
Ethier that the application 





Everyone on the 
peninsula is a gardener. Or 
so it would seem from the 
tremendous reader response 
to a small item in the July 
30 issue of The Review.
The article noted that 13- 
year-old Dina Gold, 7194 
Veyaness Road, considered 
her 140-centirnetre (55-inch) 
tomato plant the tallest 
around, and wondered if 
there were any larger plants 
on the peninsula.
There are — and our 
readers let us know. One of 
the larger plants included 
the 70-inch monster grown
by Hart Lindgren, 10290 
Bowerbank.
Lindgren said his plants 
are always that size because 
he stakes them. “We have a 
dozen plants nearly all that 
tall,” he explained.
In fact, he said this year’s 
crop is considered tiny 
compared to some years 
when plants have grown to 
well over seven feet.
Kimberley Kennedy, 6372 
West Saanich Road, was 
another reader with a huge 
plant. Her cherry tomato 
plant she bought with her 
grandmother stands 165-
centimetres tall (55-inches).
And there were other 
plants from all over the 
peninsula that were higher 
than five feet.
But then tomato plants 
are supposed to be taller 
and bushier this year. 
Gardening experts say the 
colder weather is the main 
reason. That colder weather 
has resulted in far fewer 
tomatoes and more flowers.
Thanks to' all v/ho 
contacted The Review with 
their figures, but that’s the 
end of our tomato coun­
tdown.
A 'Saanichton man who 
decided a taxi was too 
expensive after police 
ordered him off the road 
July 25, found Victoria 
provincial court even more 
costly.
Frederick Roberts, 30, 
was fined $400 and $200 
last week after pleading 
guilty to a charge of im- 
pared driving and driving 
while suspended.
Court was told Roberts 
was spotted driving only an 
hour after he had been 
given a roadside suspension 
and a cab had been called to 
take him home.
Roberts had intended to 
take the cab home for an 
estimate $15 to $20, court 
was told. However, he 
changed his mind when the 
driver told him it would be 
three times what the meter 
showed. :
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Let’s do it again
It was a mammoth effort and deserved all 
the support it could get — and that support 
came through.
Sidney Lions Sea Cavalcade on Sunday 
could have been an.utter failure. Everything 
conspired against the club to defeat its aim to 
provide a day of fun for the family.
It was cold. It was windy. The sun came 
through only for a brief period during the 
afternoon — and in the evening the storm 
struck, cancelling the fireworks display and 
sending all but the hardiest scuttling for home.
Lions organizer Art Kool says the club has 
probably lost between $3,000 and $4,000. But 
he’s not particularly disturbed.
Success cannot always be measured by 
dollars and cents. And it’s obvious by the 
number of people who did show up — attired 
in winter garb — that had the weather been 
right the day would have been a spanking 
success.
Kool — as well as other members of Sidney 
Lions — were heartened by the sympathy and 
support of those who did turn out to wish the 
club well and urge Lions not to be 
discouraged.
Come back and do it again next year, 
people said. More than 200, says Kool.
Taking such sentiment into consideration, 
he counts the day a success. Regardless of 
financial losses, he believes the Lions should 
continue to hold the one-day festival. He’s 
firmly convinced those losses, given decent 
weather^ will promptly turn into profitsy r ;- ;
We think he’s right and when the club 
holds its post mortem we hope it will go ahead 
with planning for 1981.
Some 2,800 man hours and eight months of 
planning went into Sunday — as well as some 
fine ideas for family enjoyment;
Let’s do it again next year, Lions.
By MICHELLE SCOTT
The Memorial Rose Garden on Resthaven Drive, 
across from the Senior Citizens Activity Centre, was' 
Bob Jackson’s idea. Last year, Sidney parks 
superintendent organized a works crew, sowing grass 
and landscapirig.. During the winter dirtj beds vvere, 
prepared for rose bushes, which began blooming at 
the end of March and some will continue to flower 
until close to Christmas. ^ ^ ^
The garden contains 325 rose plants in 34 varieties 
and additional roses are scheduled to be planted as 
donations are received.
The rose garden is designed in a circle with rose
beds separated by grass paths leading into the centre 
where additional roses wind their way up a trellis. 
And there are two benches where one can sit and 
enjoy the usual beauty and magnificent fragrance of 
;'the flowers; ’V-.
To date, more than 17 people have had plants 
^ jdonated in their memoryand they’re listed in a i 
leather: book ■ which’sits dh the front counter; at:
; SidneyTownHalL
There are several Quonset cherry trees bordering 
the rose garden?and donated by Sidney council in 
memory of Peter Grant. Those who would like to 
donate ro.se plants for the garden can obtain more 
information by phoning the town hall at 656-1184.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUHIIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiifuuiimuiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiininiiiiiiiiiiii
ByMARyKIERANS
Island Sojourn by Elizabeth Arthur, an account a 
young woman who with her husband built a house and 
lived for over two years on a deserted lake island in 
northern B.C., is yet another example of the recent shift 
from cheery wilderness diaries to more searching 
chronicles.
Liz Arthur labours at tracking 'down essential 
relationships in the progress of wind and water, of 
human and animal. ‘‘Survival”, she writes, ‘‘is the 
essence of being at the centre of yourself...you become 
well lit.”
She describes in detail, the construction of their
house, a symbol of the power to create: ‘‘The piers 
looked like...some great Stonehenge...we are always 
living in ruins which have not yet crumbled, or in 
buildings which have not yet been built.”
Liz and her husband. Bob, are forced to leave, to take 
winter jobs in a town 40 miles distant, but they make 
some close friends, among them some local native 
people. Arthur perceives their dilemman — sad, idling 
ciders, pathetically proud, frustrated young militants.
These are magnificant, stormy crossings to and 
from the island, both threatening and intimate (‘‘1 
smooth out the wrinkles in the sky, privately...”): there 
are heart-stopping visions of an eagle, of swans con­
templating the end of fall, of the shooting and soft 
death of a moose. And a raging, violent cabin-fever war 
erupts between Liz and Bob, underlining the island 
experience as a magnifying glass for the emotions.
‘‘Self-containment” on an island, she discovers, is 
pure fantasy.
Here is vigorous, scouring reportage tempered with 
vivid, poetic imagery, which places Liz Arthur firmly in 
line to join the Hoaglands and Dillards and other 
astringent prccisionisis.
Island Sojourn is n memorable work. Ask for it from 




From the Aug. 19,1929, issue of The Review 
Handy consumer hints such as the following appeared 
regularly in the 1920 Reviews, “To remove rust from 
steel, rub the rusty part with an onion, and leave juices 
on for 24 hours, Polish with bathbrick and turpentine.”
Stelly's Cross Road wos the scene of a very serious 
accident last Thursday evening when an intcrurban car 
ran into and demolished a Ford truck which was oc­
cupied by Mr. F, Verdir and Mr. J.E. Gilbert, a 
brother-in-law of Mrs. Verdier,
Dr. Whitehouse of Saanichton was immediately!, 
called and he attended both gentlemen, It was found 
necessary to take Mr. Gilbert to St. Joseph’s Hospitalin 
Victoria, while Mr. Verdier was conveyed to his home.
At the time of the accident Mr. Verdier was driving 
the truck and going very carefully, as a large stack of 
cordwood in fron of the tritek prevented him from 
having a clear view of the line, Neither of the men heard 
any whistle from the intcrurban car nor did they sec the 
car until too late to avoid the accident, The truck was 
just about to cross tl)C track when it was struck by the 
ear. Both occupants of the truck were throwm out. 
SOYKARSAGO
I roiH ihf Aug. 21,1930, bsue uf 1 he Review,
At 1:30 Monday morning, Mr and Mrs. S. Faitclough 
and son Roland of Coal Island were roused by an 
unusual disturbance. One of their doas. chained up jmt 
outside theihousc, suddenly became inspired to leap 
through the open window, anil by doing to breaking the
chain.
The pet bow-wow’s sudden inspiration wt\s for­
mulated in lightpingdikc rapidity when a cougar 
happened along and decided the chained pup would 
make a choice meal for the early morning_. Rolaiul did 
not take kindly to the idea of this meal' cither, and 
forthwith produced the anlllery in the shape of a 
shotgun at and at point-blank range (about 15'feet) let 
loose a broadside that played havoc with the enemy's 
inner workings -- in fact put an end to the career of thct 
big cat.
The young cougar weighed 118 pounds and was six- 
feet. two-inches from tip to tip. It is thouah the animal 
swam the half-mile distance to Coal Island during the 
night in search of prey, ,
bridegroom. Joyce, only daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
John Bain, married Iloberi Lessellcs.
Finally, in Sidney Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. E. Gummer of Sidney married Roy Harold, 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Edward Tuttc, also of Sidney;
30 YEARS AGO!
From (he Aug. 23,1950, Issue The Review.
Jackie Rhodes of Salt Spring Island has been chosen 
to represent Viciorlia at The annual Pacific National 
Exhibition in V.m’0uver, She was one of five finalists 
chosen during a ceremony at the Sirocco ballroom 
Tuesday evening.
40 YEARS AGO! i
From the Aug. 21,1940, Issue of The Review,
August is traditionally a month for marriages, and 
the Aug, 21 Review indicated in 1940 the tradition was 
stronger than ever. No less than four marriages were 
displayed on the front p,Jigc. Al Brentwood, Evelyn 
Nora, only daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Lewis W. 
Goddard became the bride of Frederick Debs Hardy, 
only son of .Mr, and Mrs. A.E. Hardy,
Meanwhile at Richmond on the mainland, Daisy 
Irene, only d-iughtcr of Mr. and Mrs, John Cook 
married Fdwin Ravmond Parsons, of 
Al the same time another wedding was taking place 
on Salt Spring between a Ganges girl and a Vancouver i
20 YEARS AGOI,
From the Aug. 24,1960, Issue of The Review.
V,.l. Field, an arlist whose medium is the quite rare 
craft of inlaying wood has gained acclaim at the Pacific 
National Exhibition. Vicem Field of Oakland Ave. 
gained a first prize at the PNE.
10 YEARS AGO!
From the Aug. 26,1970 issue of The Review,
Striking postmen did not thwart the plans of 14 
youngsters who hfld a party in Sidney last week. 
Invitations were ddivered by tricycle and every guest 
turned up to a $|>ecial ten at the home of Mrs, Winnie 
Brcihour, a Sidney pioneer,
Tlie children 'aci'C celebrating aTriendship wltiwh lias 
emerged from Mrs, nrcihour’s neighborly spirit and her 
fondness for children.
WEATHER SUMMARY
Max. Temp. {Aug. 11) 

















Record Mox (Aug. 15/42) 32.2®C 
(Aug. 17/40) 32.2®C
Meon Min. 11.1 ®C




Brought to you through the courtesy of
why;!^ msnm
new and used • sail and power
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656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour R-d. & Resthaven.)
fulford harbocr
Times Shown are “Standard Times”
Chapel of Roses



































































2269 Mills Rd. 
Sunday, August 24 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday 






7:30 p.m. - Bible Study 
& Prayer Meeting.








Pastor Ernie Kratofil 
Phone 477-8478
Stelly’s Secondary School 1627 Stelly’s Cross RdlJ
Angilcon Church of Conodo .
THE PARISH 














Meets each Sunday 
Keating Elem. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper9:30 a.m. 





8:00 a.m. Communion 







Peace Lutheran | 
Church I
2295 WeUer Ave. 
Sunday, August 24 




Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
Res. 656-7484 
Office 656-2721
















Rev. Ken W. Finstad 
479-6237
The Church By The Lake 
Elk Lake
Community Baptist 
5363 Pat Bay Highway 
Sunday, August 17 
10:30 a.m. Morning 
Worship 
Communion Service 
Nursery and Junior 
ChurCh.
Rev. J.C. A. Barton 
652-3676
Bp. F.R. Gartrell 
477-3293 
Rev. R.N. Good 
656-0023










10:00 a,m. Communion 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Sunday, Aug. 24 
8:30 a.m. Communion 
11:15 a.m, • .Mattins 
(Church), Family
Service (Hall).
Rev. Ivon Futtcr 
652-2812






792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay 





Canon Jack Rogers 
386-2820 
Wardens:
A.L. Isaac 652-2138 
A.S, McNeil 652-26
OUR LADY OF THE
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Sunday Masses 




10030 Third St., Sidney
(while under construction) 
Saturday Mass only 






Now meet at the Moose 
Hall, 7925 East Saanich 
Road.
Sun. ■— 11:15 a.m. 
Breaking of Bread
ALL WELCOME 






ICIfl m., II d m. emdr p m, 
V/n1 Uriunff"! ,, ir,




Of the ^ 
Foursquare 
Gospel





Rest. Haven Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES
















6:00 p.m. Evening 
.Service








7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay 
9:45 a.m, Sunday School 
ll;tX)a,m. Worship 






day, d.Harl PraH 
OllkaitM.SJtJ 
Raildanr#' SlS.iyjg









7110 tail Saanich ltd.
: V 45n m. 
SWNTWOOO 














7;Ij0 p.m, Praise iV Sharci
Thursday
7:00 p.m. Bible Study 
“Preimhing the Chrlsr- 
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Sandy Coward, 2215 James White Boulevard, is winner of Sidney 
Lions Sea Cavalcade Polaroid contest. Prize is Polaroid movie 
Camera and projector valued at $950.
These lifetime skills 
pay off for seniors
Skills people have been developing all their lives 
could still be valuable to them when they retire — no 
matter how modest those skills may be.
A self-help program for senior citizens launched 
recently in Victoria is about to take off on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Called Skills Exchange, the 
program is based on the premise that everyone has 
worthwhile skills of one kind or another — and 
housework, running errands or gardening are rated 
as highly as professional or trade skills such as law, 
accountancy, carpentry or plumbing.
People perform tasks for others — free — and in 
return are credited with the time they have spent. 
That credit can then be used for anything senior 
citizens may want done by another senior citizen who 
has skills of another kind'.
And the program is not necessarily a direct barter 
between two people. For example, let’s say Tom 
builds Al a shed, then Al does Joan’s income tax. 
Next, Joan alters Jack’s suit and Jack fixes Tom’s 
plumbing. In each instance there is no money ex­
change but simplyseniors bartering their-abilities for 
those of others.
Skills Exchange can be likened to a bank which 
enables people to deposit skills of their own and 
withdraw skills of others.
Wally Prodan, 2013 Courser Drive, Sidney, heard 
about the Victoria program and joined. Now he’s 
hoping enough people on the peninsula will be in­
terested and participate. That way, he says, the job 
swapping can be done locally and people won’t have 
to travel to Victoria.
Here’s how the program works. First, join Skill 
Exchange by paying a membership fee of S2. This 
helps cover administration expenses, such as 
frequent bulletins to outline new services available.
The office at 1240 Gladstone Street, Victoria, (call 
381-2312 9 a.m. to noon or 1-4 p.m. daily) will
It was a time of emotion for Japan’s Akemi Koido 
when she said farewell to Sidney Rotarians July 23,'' 
after spending a year here on a students exchange visit.
The 17-year-old girl whose name means “light and 
beautiful’’ had won her way into the hearts of those 
who had come to know her and love her as a daughter, a 
Rotarian spokesman said.
And Akemi, who has now returned to her home in 
Ueda City, some 150 km from Tokyo, supplied 
Rotarians — and especially her host families, Mr and 
-Mrs. Ross Ingram, Mr and Mrs. John Salvador, Mr and 
Mrs. George Kurbatoff and Mr and Mrs Gorge Howard 
■ -- with many revealing glimpses of her life in Japan.
The popular student attended Claremont, Parkland 
and Stelly’s secondary schools. Akemi took social 
studies, math, business machines, English — and her 
favorite subject cooking. She was also active in sports 
and was a member of a basketball team that competed 
in Vancouver.
At the close of the last Rotarian meeting Akemi at­
tended,- she was presented with an engraved plaque 
r commemerating her stay: by Rotarian student e.xchange 
co-ordinator Percy Lazarz. : ^
:Akemi is one of any students who-take part in the 
world-wide internaional program. > She was sponsored 










2443 Beacon ! 656-2532
register your name and skills.
Once a member, to use the program call the office 
and give a description of the job you need done and 
Skills E.xchange will locate a senior citizen with the 
appropriate skills.
With inflation cutting into pensions, it’s a won­
derful way for older people to help each other, 
Prodan says.
As well as providing a way of paying for services 
without money, the program allows for latent human 
resources to be utilized, gives people an opportunity 
to be of service and develops new social and com­
munication links.
The program is the first of its kind in B.C. Skills 
Exchange originated in England then opened up in 
Ontario before moving west with organizations in 
Winnipeg and Calgary. The Winnipeg program 
started a year ago now averages 1,500 calls for work 
each month.
The Victoria program run from the Fernwood 
Community Centre on Gladstone is funded by a 
$20,000 federal government New Horizons grant.
(Beep (llolic (!ll|alct
Open for Lunch & Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday 
(Closed for Lunch Tuesday)
656-3541
and Organic Foods Centre Ltd. 
ANNOUNCES!!!
”SMN!CH CENTRE”
FEATUilMG: ample free parking
NATURAL FOOD STORE OPENNOW! -
OUR WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
JUICE & SANDWICH BAR ,; '




24IC 34iC 34 »C 3«k: 3<»C 34 }C
PRICES EFFEOTI^E 10 
SEPIEIVIBER 1st. 1980.
Effective prices subject to prior 
sales of stocks on hand and 
re-order availability. Some 
items may sell beyond expecta­












50 nirn. Roflular $5 99
SALE PRICE
FENCESTAIN
PER 2'/r GAL, 
BUCKET

























PORCH & TRIM ENAMEL
11167, 11177, 11179. 3 COLOURS TO CHOOSE 
FROM; LIGHT GREY, BLUE GREY, and BRICK,
: , i| Ck)v«n’d«W I
liiliiiil '' ".
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Watch for unadvertised In-store specials at all 
Cloverdale Paint n’ Paper locations In B.C. and Alberta.










8 >5:00 p.m. Weekday* 
HDO-Sn.rn.S'iaiurday 
10 *4 Sunday
BRAND ON YOUR HOME"
<iiah6f;v 
V!5A








Graham Fletch of Royal Bank on Beacon does his bit as he shudders with cold in dunk tank.




A ' ^^ r'-.*
Magician Tony Eng entertains.
Happy crowd takes advantage of brief respite from rain and settles down to view variety stage show.
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Albert Toth of $th Street, Sidney, borrows 
accordion from visiting Lion Harry Boulby,
I'oni Groiik Photos
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An outstanding Maritime Collection 
which includes
Ship Models, Navigation Instruments 
Nautical Equipment and Artifacts 
owned and operated by 
Ken and Francine Zmuda
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sundays 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Tuesdays




Come and see our 
brand new fashions - all 
for you in popular Barakett’s 
“Joanna”, Hang Ten and lots more.
Denim jackets and jeans: 1S<7d off
for boys and^irls
Cord pants & dresses 10% off
Satin quilted jackets: $19.99
machine-washable





Don Boon and his Prairie 
Inn softball team will play 
host for the third con­
secutive year to teams from 
six Greater Victoria area 
.softball leagues, who will 
participate in the annual 
Wayne Bull Tournament.
Originally conceived as a 
benefit tournament, and 
named for the beneficiary, 
Wayne Bull, a Prairie Inn 
ball player who remains 
paralyzed due to a tragic 
swimming accident three 
years ago, the event has 
been an annual success.
Last season, organizers 
took on an added 
responsibility, and instead 
of routing tournament 
profits into the Wayne Bull 
Benefit Fund, placed half 
into a benevolent fund for 
ball players who suffer 
injuries during the season.
This season the tour­
nament profits will be 
divided in the same m^ner, 
perpetuating the incentive 
for the senior leagues in the 
Greater Victoria area to
toward a 






Sanscha Park in Sidney 
will again be the bat­
tleground and games will 
commence at 8 a.m. Sept. 6 
and 7. Sidney will place an 
all-star team in contention 
for the laurels against 
Heywood Avenue League, 
MacDonald Park Senior 
Men’s, Esquimau, Juan de 
Fuca and Glen Lake.
Sidney all-stars will be 
trying to retain the 
championship which they 
won last year in the 
tournament’s second 
season. MacDonald Park 
Senior Men’s, initial 
tournament winners, will 
also be trying hard to regain
the crown. All told, there 
should be some interesting 




Fall registration for 
peninsula recreation 
programs starts Sept. 4 for 
pre-school programs and 
Sept. 5 for youth and adult 
programs.
The more than 100 
programs available include 
swimming and tot skating 
lessons, adult jazzexercise 
and basic crochet. Register 
in person at the Panorama 




Third base was busy spot during Wednesday's semi-final sudden-death match between 
Prairie Inn and Saltspring. Merv Walde [above] was safe when ball eluded P.L's Wayne 
Duncan, and rolled into foul territory behind third base. Tom Cronk Photo
Bob’s tired Glen Meadows sweep
pi
By SCOTT COBBE
Bob Fox doesn’t like to 
pitch!!
To anyone following 
Sidney Men’s Softball over 
the past few years, this 
would seem unusual. This 
, se3_son for example, during 
the regular 25 game 
. schedule. Bob started 15 
games and appeared in 





















We will be carving 
a hip of beef 
in our new 
diningroom.
7:95
"Stay with us —
30 Beautifully Appointed Tudor Rooms"
,]476Ml. Newton X Rood 6i].|l46
On Polflclo Hay Highway, S Mllei from Ferry 










[across from Shop Wise] 
Tues. to Sat. 10-5 




In the past two weeks, the 
Prairie Inn ace pitched four 
games in the sudden-death 
B.C. Recreational Zone 
Finals, three of those in one 
day and, thanks greatly to 
his, expertise on the mound. 
Prairie Inn finished a very 
strong second in that 
tournament.
Immediately following 
the “zones” : Prairie Inn 
returned to Sanscha Park 
for post-season play. Bob 
started all three games 
versus Fulfordjnn Salties in 
the semi-fit^ls: of the 
playoff r6und,l'and has also 
pitched both ;games thus 
far, in " the final series 
against Travelodge.
Why such a glutton for 
punishment? Bob admits to 
feeling pressured by his 
teammates into pitching 
each time they play. Having 
the confidence of your team 
behind you is very 
gratifying, but Bob con- 
fe.sses it would be nice to 
simply take a regular turn in 
a pitching rotation.
To this end, he confides 
he is seriously, considering 
retirement at the end of the 
(hopefully .successful) 1980 
season. If Bob retires he’ll 
be sorely missed, not only 
by his team, but by the 
entire league membership.
Only the hatters would 
rest easy!
Glen Meadows ladies made a clean sweep of the top 
three spots in the district one golf playdowns for the 
B.C. National Handicap Award tournament (23 
handicap and over) set to go in Oliver Aug. 26 and 27.
Jean Horton of Glen Meadows took first place, while 
culubmates Frances Mann and Addle Smith tied for 
runner-up position. But Mann was named runner-up by 
“retrogression”.
The first and second place finishers now advance to 
the provincial NHL tournament at the Cherry Groves 
Golf Club in Oliver.
More than 85 ladies took part in the district one 
championship Aug. 6 at Glen Meadows, with golfers 
coming from Gorge Vale, Cedar Hill, Ardmore, Royal
Colwood, Uplands, Victqria, Prospect Lake, and 
Metchosin golf courses.
Other prize winners included fourth place finisher 
Mabel McFarlane of Royal Colwood; Rose Caton of 
Gorge Vale in fifth place; Edith Stewart of Victoria is 
sixth spot; and Lorraine Underwbod of Metchosin in 
seventh.
Obeline Proudfoot of Royal Colwood captured the 
low net score for the front nine holes, followed by 
Doreen Heap of Victoria, Amy Macaulay of Glen 
Meadows, and Dorothy Fetterly of Glen Meadows.
Low net for the back nine went to Joan Quatch of 
Royal Colwood with Phylis Wilson of Prospect Lake in 
runner-up spot, Jane Jeffrey of Glen Meadows in third, 
and Alice Mitchell of Gorge Vale in fourth position.
Playoff finals set Blood
Fulford Inn Salties 
evened the best of three 
semi-final series with 
Prairie Inn Aug 12, winning 
4-2. Salties took advantage 
of a porous Prairie Inn 
defense which committed 
six errors during the 
evening. Salties pitcher Dan 
Akerman threw a four- 
hitter and other than the 
two runs scored in the sixth 
inning, was never in any 
real trouble.
The third and final game 
of the series Aug. 13 was an 
entirely different matter. 
Prairie Inn tightened their 
defence and the result was a 
crispy played, highly en­
tertaining , game. Out­
standing defensive play by 
both teams highlighted the
terrific pitching“luel 
betweeen Colin Byron of 
the Salties and Bob Fox of 
Prairie Inn.
Only in the seventh and 
final inning could Prairie 
Inn crack the Salties game. 
Clyde McDonald, Prairie 
Inn’s catcher, led off the 
inning with a double and 
later scored on a single by
Bill Curtis.
Salties could not come 
back in their half of the 
inning and. thus were 
eliminated from playoff 
play, losing 1-0. Prairie Inn 
now advance to the finals 
against Travelodge, who 
earned their playoff berth 




Two Sidney girls, Stacey 
Swanson and Debbie 
McGuire qualified as 
aggregate winners in events 
in the “A” regiorials if the 
Vancouver Island swim
& area Directory incl
now.
'I hi'.t is your last chaiu'.e to check out your Yellow FaKeh lislinH.
Mave you taiten tiriv.-tntnge of multiple listings so your business can be in 
many places tit oncet'(ItKlra charges apply for extra llHlings,)
Is every finn you ritpresent representtui so people can lind you easily? 
Reiiiember iiaiiieH, posiiiuns itnd ackireases can change in a year and your
listings sluHild change nght along witlij them.
Add something to your Yellow Pages ad or listing right now.
■ Phone your P,C,'rcl Huninca;t Oflicc..; ' ,
' It's later than you think.
Adv©rHg0 where you’ll be found.
Faat
meet in Nanaimo Saturday 
and Sunday.
Coached by Roger 
Baron, the Sidney girls arc 
now eligible for the British 
Columbia finals which will 
be held in New West­
minister this week.
Stacey qualified in the 
girls-eiglu-and-under class 
and Debbie in the nine-ten 
years class,
Other Sidney swimmers 
who did well in the meet 
were Leunne Holland, 
Terry Dean, Toby Ptolemy, 
Brenda McGuire, John 
Benthnm.
Teams were entered in 
the meet from Couricriav, 






or those who wish to operate srnalt boats In safety.
Enroll no*w (or evening da»«as In SIDNEY or CENTRAL 
SAANICH. Ute September (0 tnld March,




.Tin Itlii f/.iii imi
C(iini*K* B(hiIi I Siaiinnufy Sior#
H ni ¥ i» f' * SfKii 11 iiy .OatMj*
Sifinay Oull:i<iai‘(i '
Malal Sii1rt«Y
^ {'(.1:1- (K..n 'i.n.t., ',.n..nl.lwnC,iu(h.|.
Anfllati Ahthiwwfl* M.otlna na,
MrCandhih Auiowativ# Surujly 
Buiniwood Bny Efionifig GnotU t Ul
FOR ADDtTtONAL tNFORMATION CAU
Patricia Moore 658-1090 
Peter Burchett 656-2118
r::” finals
By SCOTT COBBE ^
Travelodge Golden Bears ; 
waltzed to an easy victory in ; 
the opening game of the 
best-of-five series held to I' 
determine the playoff y' 
champion of Sidney Senior >' 
Men’s Softball League, 
with a 7-2 victory over •!; 
Prairie Inn Aug. 15. I
The usually superior ;; 
pitching of Bob Fox had no ; 
effect on the Travelodge *' 
batting line-up, and pitch •; 
upon pitch found it’s way 
through the Prairie Inn 
defense in the form of 
numerous doubles and 
singles.
Unfortunately, the 
outward hostility which*' 
e.xists between these two 
clubs degenerated into 
childish name-calling and - 
petty griping as the game 
wore on, detracting from 
the spectators’ enjoyment 
of the contest.
Game two, Aug. 18, was' 
a more entertaining bill of 
fare, and a comc-from- 
behind 5-3 victory for 
Prairie Inn, Home-runs by 
P.l's Wayne Duncan and 
Mark Mackereth 
highlighted the series tying 
contest but the game was 
won by Mike Foster,who 
doubled to right in the sixth 
inning with runners on 
u'cond and third.
Though far better from a 
competitive point of view, 
this game wn,s marred as 
well when Travelodge coach 
Paul Malnarich was ejected 
from the game following a 
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This beer’s
expensive
Fifty cases of Americar. 
beer along with the boat on 
which they were brought 
from the United States, are 
being held by Sidney 
RCMP awaiting • the 
payment of $396 custom 
charges.
The seizure was made at 
2:55 a.m. on Sunday when 
members of the crew of the 
police boat Harvison saw a 
group of young men 
loading a boat on to a 
trailer at the waterfront
Red Cross worker 
Elaine Davis with 
Susan Hughes, 6080 
Oldfield Road — one 
of204 blood donors at 
Aug. 13 clinic at 
Sanscha Hall.
☆ *
Sidney works foreman Gordon Shadbolt and Sidney RCMP 
Const. Alain Richard with more than 30 recovered bicycles at 
municipal shed. Anyone missing bike can call at municipal yard or 
RCMP detachment. Police warn bikes not claimed within 30 days 
will be returned to those who found them.
adjacent to the Sidney 
Hotel. The beer and the 
boat were seized under the 
terms of the federal 
customs act.
The boat, a 15'/z-foot 
glasscraft with an outboard 
motor, was owned, police 
said, by John Braun, 
Camelia Street, Victoria. 
One of the men involved 
was from Sidney.
The practice of bringing 
beer from the United States 
by boat is becoming more 
frequent, police say. They 
warn it an offense to bring 
U.S. beer to Canada 
without making a proper 
customs declaration for 
same.
American beer is selling 
in Canada for about $5.90 a 
case of 12.
Seniors busy
, Activities during summer 
months for Central Saanich 
Senior Citizens Club in­
cluded a display of hor­
semanship by Merrill and 
Marry Harrop, CSSC 
members at the Harrop 
Ranch on West Saanich 
Road; a bingo game at the 
Lions Hall where the club 
meets regularly: a day trip 
up-Island to Coutenay on 
the E and N Railway; a 
luncheon picnic at Cen­
tennial Park and a bar- 
beque supper at the home 
of president Gladys 
Delbrouck.
Club spokesman Kenneth 
Garland said senior citizens 
had enjoyed themselves and 
kept the club together for 
social events during the
summer.
Club members met Aug. 
15 at the Lions Hall with 
Joe Zakreski, superin­
tendent of New Horizons, 
to finalize a federal grant 
application for club 
equipment.
Upcoming events include 
an inter-island ferry trip 
Aug. 21 leaving Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal t 9:45 a.m. 
Members and friends 
welcome.
Senior citizens are invited 
to participate in all club 
activities. For more in­
formation phone president 
Gladys Delbrouck at 652- 
2126, vice-president 
Dorothy Bickford at 652- 







Dinners from 5 p. m. 
Open for Sunday Lunch - 
Regular Menu or Danish 
Open Faced Sandwiches
Open Every Day Except Tuesday
2558 Bevan Ave. Sidney
[BUSINESSMAN’S 
j^^LUNCHEON
J (INCLUDING SOUP OF THE DAY)










Thi",.Sidney-North Saanich Garden Club’s summer 
show .>ug. 16 and 17 at Sanscha Hall was a great 
success, says the club’s publicity man Bill Boyd.
“There were more than 300 entries — and that’s 
the biggest entry list ever yet in Sidney. And we had a 
good crowd. It was a successful show,’’ he said.
Club president Les Moore won the spring and 
summer aggregate and received a $25 cheque from 
the Victoria Horticultural Society. Grand aggregate 
summer show winner was also Les Moore. He picked 
up $10 donated by Maried Wisenden in memory of 
Charles H. Wisenden.
Best rose winner was Bill Kempster; best multiple 
bloom rose, Violet Moore; best dahlia rose, Bill 
Kempster; best miscellaneous entry, Violet Moore; 
best lily, Les Moore; best chrysanthemum, Mrs. 
Aileen Teal; best potted plant, Charlotte Hyland; 
best vegetable and fruit entries, C.J. Gooding.
Best miscellaneous entry (junior section) was won 
by Christopher Dahl; best senior arrangement, Les 
Moore, best novice arrangement, Jock West; best 
junior arrangement, Bruce Price; best African violet,'
' JeanGetson'.';.''.: ■
ji. fecial jthahks frqm dub memb^s go to Noreen ■ 
'Boyd, who stepped in at the lasLrninute to replace 
the show secretary and put in many long hours of 
hard work.
SIDNEYTW1RLERS& DRUM CORPS 
REGiSTRATION
Thurs. - Sept. 4th & 11th 
6:00- 8:06p.m.
Sidney Elementary School Gym 
BOYS & GIRLS 
Twirlers — Age 5 yrs. & up 
Drummers — Age 9 yrs. & up





Corner of 2nd & Sevan Phone 656-2422
Full Service Standard Station (YOUR TOWN PUMP)
: -ENGINETUNEUPS&REPAIRS — 
—COMPLETE MUFFLER & SHOCKS SHOP— 
—AUTOELECTRIC-REBUILD,REPAIR,EXCHANGE—
:V'--GENERAL'SERVIGE—';.:"""'^-:':lx\^:>-:'^x
Garden club president Les Moore with 




Calling from the shore at 
4:16 a.m. on Friday 
rnvrniiig, RCMP Coii.suiblc 
Bryan Hodgkin persuaded 
two niiiriner.s to turn 
around and paddle back to 
the shoreline.
Later Ronald Reisen, 28, 
of Rcvclstoke, and Cathy 
Grirnsson, of Sidney, were 
charged with taking a vessel 
without the owner's 
consent.
A neighbor reported to 
the owner, David Myer- 
; scough, Allbay Road, that 
two people were paddling 
his boat away from shore. 
' The owner called police ai\d 
Hodgkin talked the culprits 
back to land.
Police said that both of 





HSR BLOCK will lonch you (o 
profnro Incomn lax rolurns In o 
s|)<HKjl \'J wttuK luthon rourbu. 
•COURSES COVER CUR.
RENT lAXlAWS 
•ENROLLMENT OPEN TO 
ALL AGES
• NO PREVIOUS IRAININO 
OR EKPERIENCE NECESSARY 
•JOB INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE 
rOR BEST STUDENTS 










DAILY 8:30- 6:00 














" Homa'of SUPEP8 savlmgsi ; 
xln'Downtown Sldnsy;'^ ^ 
Aug. 20,21,22 & 23,1980 Across from Sidney HoteL',
67
LB.



















REGULAR GROUND BEEF lbW
120Z.
2:
For Aiipolnlmciils l‘li. 656-223.1
Wi: CARRY RliDKEN PRODUCTS 
204-2405 Rcacon Ave., Sidney
SUN SQUEEZE
ORANGE JUICE
mi'lHV miB* apple, GREEN APPLE, 











































When wn* yftuf rimivin# iy«i«m 
Inii lervlKid?
CAtl ^





(JI FHRING YOU THR UNRST IN 
I’RRSONARiZRl) SI:RV1(,;R I'OR 
AI.R YOUR TRAVRLNHRDS
VACATION — BUSINESS ~ GROUP TRAVEI





CORN on the COB


















CORN OIL 3 LITRE
















































Thi.s nearly completed side 
by side duplex is ideal for 
that two generation family. 
Situated close to shops and 
the sea in a prime area of 
Sidney. One side is a no- 
step two bedroom home for 
Ma & Pa, the other side is a 
two storey 3 bedroom home 
with rec room, 2 baths, etc. 
Custom built by owner with 









bungalow 3 bedrooms - 1 'A 
bathrooms. Designed for 
low maintenance on level 
easy - care lot of almost half 
an acre in quiet area of fine 
homes. Features include 
attractive fireplace in living- 
room, dishwasher, gar- 
borator and skylight in 
large kitchen. Thermopane 





CLOSE TO BEACON AVENUE, 1600 sq. 
h. ot choice light industrial space tor 
rent. 656-1811. 0S72-tl
AVAILABLE NOW. 2 bedroom mobile
home in adult pork. Minimum age 45 
years. No children, no pets. 1 year 
tease. Fridge, stove, w/w, 2 baths. 

















In the McTavish Road area. 
New on market, 4 
bedroom, 1350 sq. ft. home 
with basement nearly 
completed. $59,000 
mortgage al 10'/4<yo not due 
till .lune/83. Lots of room 
for the horses. Don’t delay! 
This won’t last! Call:
Doug Scott 477-3455 
Montreal Trust Co. 
656-3924
THREE BEDROOM home with 
fireplace, carport, craw! spoce, 
$69,900. Phone 656-3655 for ap­
pointment. No agents please. )136- 
"35: ■ ■ ' '
FIVE ACRE LOT with, two bedroom 
house, other sheds. On main high- 
-vvay. Write: M. Lang, R.R. 1 Nekusp,
B.C. vogTro.
SIDNEY. $600. Unfurnished modern 4 
bedroom, 1 Vj bath family homo. 
Includes rec room, fireplace, carpet. 
Loose. No pets. Availoble Sept. 1 or 
before. 384-8124.111-34 
DEEP COVE waterfront . home 
availoble for severol months, 
beginning about November 1. One 
bedroom, no pets or children. Prefer 
non smoker. $400/monti. Reply to 
Box ’’R" The Sidney Review. P.O. Box 
2070, Sidney, VBL 355.1135-34 
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1,2 bedroom 
oportment with fridge, stove, carpet, 
drapes, cable, heat. $297 per month. 
656-50B7.  1140-34
SPACIOUS THREE bedroom home, 
excellent pastoral view. 
Approximately 18 Oct. to 31 Jan. 
Rent commensurate with respon­
sibilities. Regret no children or pets. 
Reply to The Sidney Review. Box S. 
P.O. Box 2070, Sidney. B.C. VBL 3S5. 
1144-34
EXPERIENCED FORD PARTS PERSON
required. Willing to sell port time. 
Basic salary plus commission. Full 
company benefits. Phone Honk 
Fisher 1-403-723-5697. Jerry Ford 
Soles, Box 39. Edson, Alberta. TOE 
OPO. 34
FIGURE SKATING PROFESSIONAL for 
120 member club. Situated in 
beautiful recreation area of the 
bulkley Valley. Preference for sixth 
figure, Senior Silver Dance. Retainer 
negotiable to $600.00 per month. 
Smither Figure Skating Club. Box 
2M7.Smilher5, B.C. VOJ2NO. 34 
EXPERIENCED ADVERTISING SALES 
PERSON needed for rapidly growing 
newspaper. Lower Froser Valley. 
Excellent opportunity for good 
production. Send resume to Box 170 
British Columbia and Yukon 
Newspapers Associotion, 1004 • 202 
West Hastings, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
1H7.^
NEWS EDITOR for progressive coastal 
weekly. Good opportunity for 
community oriented person who can 
produce scintillating copy and con 
handle a camera. Send resume to 
Box 169. British Columbia and Yukon 
Newspapers Association, 1004 • 202 
West Hastings. Vancouver. B.C. V6B 
1H7.^5
BANFF, ALBERTA. Cleaning staff 
required by Charlton's Cedar Court 
ond Chorlton's Evergreen Court. 
Excellent accommodation available. 
Pleasant surroundings. Only in­
dustrious persons need 'apply. 
Contoct Linda Charlton, Box 1478, 




AM/FM stereo receiver with built in B 
track plus two 3-way speakers. $130,
■ 652-9575
1119-34
DOORS 1 B.C.'S LOWEST PRICES I 
Canada's largest selection. 
Aluminum windows, doors and 
locksets. Walker Door (266-1101), 
1366 S.W. Marine Drive. V6P 5Z9. 
North Vancouver (985-9714). 1589 
Garden Ave. V7P3A5.no-tf
.FIREWOODS cut to order. Cedar 
Posts, and rolls. Select tree foiling. 
656-4213.  0520tf
AIRTIGHT STOVES, flreploce inserts, ■ 
pipes, brushes, occessorlos, etc. We 
hove It all for your flreploce. See us 
at Marina Court. Sidney Fireplace 
Shop, %43 2nd St. Sidney. 656-3831. 
0458-tf
TIME FOR A NEW WARDROBE or 
something pretty to wear? Coll 
Monique Nickerson, Fashion Con­
sultant for LeJame Foshions. 656- 
0208. 1001-tf
CLARK ENTERPRISES. Low price 
foctory salvage glossl Cut to siie. 24 
OZ. 75c square foot; 32 oz., $1.25: 
3/16, SI.50: %” plate, 51.75. Bronze 
tint. 24 ozs. $1.00: 3/16, $2,00. Works 
at rear of Sleggs Lumber. 5th Street, 
Sidney, Open Mon. - Fri. 12:30 • 4 









PUREBRED SIBERIAN HUSKY. 2 block 
Shepherd Xs. 2 Gernnon Shepherds. 
Golden ond block lobs. 
Retriover/setter X. Hound X. VIslaX. 
Block Somoyd. Belgian Shepherd. 3 
Doberman pups. Some dogs free. 
479-5868!^
REGISTERED ENGLISH SPRINGER 
Spaniels, liver and white. Sire and 
Dam imported from UK. Excellent 
bird dogs and pels. Many Field Trials 
Champions in pedigree. Phone 593- 
4387. 34
GUITAR LESSONS available locally at 
the English Music Studio. Folk, rock, 
classical and jazz. Coll Gil at 656-2242 
or 656-4739 . 0681-tf^
Personals








Responsible, mature, com- 
possionote people. To help those 
who cannot always help 
themselves.
Should have car. Some evening, 
weekend live-in assignments. 




J SIDNEY INDUSTRIAL'} - 
5} Almost 4 acre 'prime im/
' dust rial land, fully serviced.
: Highway exposure - can be 


















Superior home in Dean 
Park Esiates, Upstair.s you 
have 2 bedrooms, a den, 
.sunken living room, dining 
room, plus a big kitchen 
and eating area. Downstairs 
is an unbelicuvable master 
bedroom complete with 
fireplace and a 3 pec. bath 
wiili’ Jacuzzi, Ample 
parking plus gently sloping 
lot, Priced at $155,000.
. SEA VIEWS 
Located on NVest Saanich 
Road overlooking Pat Ray. 
2 treed lots one behind the 
other. Small cottage in poor 
shape on the from lot. 
$75,000 for both or $50,000 
for the from lot, MLS.
NORTH SIDNEY
Ailraclivc 3 bedroom 
bungalow in quiet area of 












Houw with in-law suite, in 
Sidney.
656-2226
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with 2 self 
-contained opartmenls, oil fully 
furnished.: Fireplace. In business 
/ section of rapidly growingXostlogar. 
/#5 - 1445; Columbia Ave., Costlegor,. 
-Vb.C. V1N 1H8. Mr: G. Fowler./. : 34 
NO DOWN PAYMENTC OR ? Beautiful 
treed, 5 acres with lake view, , 
easement to gravity spring water, all 
year services, school etc.' Close to 
.mony lakes, good fishing, hunting, 
recreation. Only $13,500 full price. 
Owner will carry 12%. Located near 




•Solid family homo on quiet cut-do- 
sac, close to 500.
•Split love!, 12 years old.
1300 sq, It. up ■ 600 sq. ft. down, 
•3bodrooms. I ' i baths.
•Wall to wall carpofing. ’ 
■Entortainmont sizo living room with 
brick fireplace.
'Diningroom.
•Spacious bright kitchen, lots of 
countor and cupboards, with eating 
area,
•Rumpus room, shop and loundry 
room.
-Largo lovol lot, v/ith good garden, 
woll maintaifTod.
Corport, double driveway.
■ Largo cement patio with built-in 
borboquG,
ASKING 900
Will consider all roasonoble oilers.








ONE OR TWO BEDROOM collogo, 
buntjolow, or jiou*«
anywIvHo In Noilh Saonicl, or Sidnoy 
mnn Imglnnlnu bi tmn oi poMibln 
In, «m|)loyud unWorUty grodualo, 
l’liin»« eoll (lui» n( 65(,'3940 or M6' 
1176, - I, 1041.35
AVAIIABII NOW, 2 bBdfooni tnohll# 
lioinn In (idnlt |Knk; Mlnlmwnuiflo 45 
ytion, No (liiltliiin, no piiln, I yeor 
iuq»«, ftido#, Hriyfl, w.'w, Jbmiu, 
656;39jnoi656 4527, UW35
VERY CLEAN, qiii«l inlddlri ogrid mon 
(oquifiid fiofiminnnl nftpmnwdollon 
lip to 1175, Cnn i-ni«leiliii pinp«r1y ll 
(oniiirrid, P|«o*o phono 113'S39.!633 
nnd lonvo inoniaijo, 1062.34
colTpu wiiTi
RCEERENCEE vrnuld liko lq iiiiit 2 or 3 
bodriixim apoHinirnI or liauiii. Both 
hiivB hirtin (jordoruni. IMimhii phon*, 
rollBCI 753'7294 nvnning* iill«t 6 30 
p,m. 1099.,14
PROFEESIONAL COUPLE dxilt* 2 or 3 
hnilronm hoinn In Snnnith I'aniniulq 
Of Vlttriiiolor 6(iohrif lit, Renl 1550 
■ notjohoMfi, Coir662-9610 n(l«r 6 
pm, in?,34
koanich l’»niri»uln cir#o, Call656 4004 
nu>.34
tlNGIEi vvntking tiii'in. ntndi





d , t', ■ 1 If j ii'i
Bianiwond, Sidney, er Sannlrhmn,
Cnll652 4894, ...316;.?.®
EmVllY, heBhhy, Chritlian lady
widiii* <1 luiil frtPny n',.nil 111 tiUlimy.
Ouite myendnl EM, per month 
PloinlntHlnnly, 656 55(18, 1207'34
AVON





IN HOME BABYSITTER needed .for 9 
and 6 yeor old; 2:30 - 5 p.m. 19 years 
and up please; 656-5951 after 5 p.m. . 
-1068-34:.:'. t T , tv".'.
SAANICH FAIR help wanted. Cashiers 
for gates and parking and dining, 
room help., on ; the Laboi^r Day 
weekend; Please contact Saanich 
Foir office 652-3314 from, Monday to 
Friday, August 13 to 26. 1108-34
WORKERS INTERESTED in agricullurol 
work, poultry, dairy, greenhouse, 
nursery, vegetable and fruit hor- 
vesting etc', should apply to Canado 
Farm Labour Pool, 205-3400 Douglas 
Street, Viclorio, Monday to Friday, 





Cafelorla I (Kitchen Aide . Cleaning). 
Applications are invited from suitably 
qualified persons lor a hall-llmo 
Kitchen Aide at Stelly's School. Tho 
position requiros tho ability to 
porlotm functions ol o routine nature 
on a dolly basis lor 4 hours pot day, 
10 months pot year while school is in 
session. Solory role lor 1980 Is $6,44 
par hour. ,
Applirojlon forms ore available from 
tho School Board Office,, 9751 Third 
Siroot, Sidney, lelophono 6561 111. 
Closing dole lor application Is 12 




School Oistiict No, 63 
(Soonich) 
9751 Third 51,, 
Sidnoy, B.C,
BABYSITTER WANTED lor 3 and 6 year 
olds, Wednesday and Thursday, 2 
p.m. to 5i30 p.m. Your homo, 
Vklnlly Koollng tlomontaiy, 652- 
386^ 1139-34
FOR BOAT MAINTENANCE oppto~.“l
week, Call Brute Smith days 386- 
3565, evenings 652-5678, 1229.34
THE QUirNllla.wi7KlY newsiwpor
requites In their prodircllon dept, an 
osperinntnd person to do typing, 
Itoshs up ond layoiM. Knowledge ol 
Campugrophlc equipment necessary. 
Send resume lo Admlnisfrnlot. , 
QuesnolCorlbooOhsnrver, Bon 4460. 
(luesntd, 8,C, V2J 3J4 ot plione 992- 
2121.34
EXPliriNCTb sporte” Fditor
wanted lot bi-weekly In Central B,C. 
Ininrior, Salary nagoliable. Must 
have cor, Send resume la Edllor; 
QuesnolCriilbuo Observer, Don 4460, 
Ouosnol B.C. or phono 992 3121, V2J
3_J4.___ ______    34
r'oADe'fORIMAN -TpidrtnitonrwTlI 
bo tetelved utitll AugusI 22, 1980, lor 
n Honds Foreman with Puhllt Works, 
AppHinnli will Ihivo live iir more 
yeoi's enpetlente In Public Works 
nnd (lossess n thorough knowledge 
Cil molerlnls, methods, ln(hnlqr.i«s, 
trjoli, nnd equipment used In rood 
Hinsirueiion, mnlnlencmte and 
repair, Uie inlrity range depending 
upon quoldlcalions and onpeilonte Is 
$23,950 10 $27,550 with entelleni 
Irlngu henellls, Send resume lo Jolin 
Hill, Diiiritt of Mnikenile, Bon 340. 
Mnrkonylo l/C.VOJ3CtJ^ 
WANTt’b/lOCUM'piTvElofM^^^^
111 wvik III Nukuip ond New Denver 
from fitiplember 23 lo OtIObet 17. 
Musi hove own lianspotinlian 
CtinUKi, floibnitiToiwIe. Arrow Lukes 
|hlf|ului lUul ill thlkufp, h.t. ktXj 
. ,■'>6
weekly newspaper In Cenitol RC, 
requires o teiwtlei produtllon 
utsisluiil III uklublisii u new tuuiwli 
ollHe. Knowledge ol dark rooms nnel 
typing ability eisenilal. Send resume 
to^ 111! O'Connor, Omentco Advet- 
l.nii lid , PunKWr, Vimderlu.cl.tl f. 
VOJ 3A0. 567-9515 ClMlng dole 
Auj)uil27.19a0 ' 34
GARDEN SERVICE - Pruning. 
Bruno von Schuckmonn. 656- 
1990, 078711
MOST PHASES ot gordening and 
landscaping - also garden 
design. Coll Charles Voutrin. 656- 
1595 after 5 p.m. 10-tl
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED.
Basement and cleon-up jobs. Phone 
652-4035. 37-tl
YOUNG MAN WITH pickup willing to 
do anything, i.e. light houling, etc. 
Honest, courteous. reliable. 
Reasonable rotes. 656-5441. 0990-35 
EXCELLENT HOUSEWORK done. Ask 
lor Drusillo. 656-4945. 1106-34
HANDYMAN 
Ail kinds of home FlX-lT 
jobs. Repair small ap­
pliances, electric cords, etc. 




IF YOU MAKE CHRISTMAS GIFH or do 
needle work and svsfear this year you 
won't be finishing Christmas Eve. 
now is the time to begin. Super get 
going offers during early August. 
Beautiful needlework catalogue. 
Phone 382-6098 Of 382-6476. 1057-34
Alberta Grain 
Fed Beef
Pork, Veal and Lamb. 
Freezer Cut.
For information, call 
381-6621 or 479-0465 
0701-tf
TEACHER RECJUIRES playmate for 3'/. 
year old girl in Sidney Elementary 
School area. 656-7020. li32-34
,MOTHER OF TWO yvill babysit in my 
home. Sonsbury /School area., 656- 






Again available for, 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good Work­
manship at reasonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews, 




1956 FORD FAIRLANE 4 door Sedon, 3 
spood standard Ironsmission, V-B, no 
rust, oxcollanl body and point and 
Intnrlor, Very dopondablo. $2,500. of 
roasonoblo Irodo, Phono566-4672, 34
Home Services
PHOENIX FENCING, chain link 






The largest one slop 
nquipmcni Rental Yard on 
the Saanich Peninsulii, 
Amliorized dealer for 
TORO, LAWNBOY anil 
SNAPPFR.









Residential and commercial 
carpel and upholijicry 
cleaning.
Call 388-5464







Owner Wilf Dorman gives' 
personal attention to all 
orders. Eltone 656-4154
fl' X 4' POOL TABLE and accessories. 
$250: boys Raleigh 5-speed 20" 
bicycle, $75: wet and dry vocuum, 
almost new, $50. 656-4670. 1131-34
GOOD CONDITION - 2 tricy^s~I
bicycles (16") (1 training wheels). 
656-7020. 1133-34
OFFICE DESK 60" x 30" with executive 
choir and two guest chairs, like new, 
$375 or best offer. 656-7522. 1228-34 
FOUR WHEEL TILT equipment trailer, 
suitable for a J.D. 450 loader. $1200. 
Con be viewed in East Saanich. 5 
kilowatt Onan Power plont. $800. 
Phone 112-539-2411.^ - : ni3-34
PORTABLE DISHWASHER (Boycrest) 
$200 or , nearest offer.. Complete; 
Brownie uniforrh/'size/8 to 10. $15. 
656-1267.; ^ / ; - ^ ; 1147-34:;,
BED CHESTERFIELD, excellent con­
dition. like new. Phone after 6 p.m., 
656-6339. ’ \ /- 1141-34
ELECTROLUX, 1 year old, worth over 
$400 - selling for $200 - includes 
hassock, power heod and at­
tachments. Phone 656-5880. 1145-34 
STOCK REDUCTIN
STOCK REDUCTION SALE on Sanyo 
20" colour T.V., microwave ovens 
and video recorder. Try your offer. 
J.J. Record Centre, Town Square 
Moll, Sidney. 656-7522. 1227-34
SUPER TACKS hockey skates, sizoS'/i 
tuuk blades, exceliont condition, $70: 
Lange Laser 5 hockey skates, Tuuk 
blades, size 6. good condition, $30. 
652-1265.  1235-34
DOORS! B.C.'i Lowest Prices! 
Canoda's largest selection. 
Aluminum windows, doors and 
ibeksots, ' ’ , Walker Door ■ 
Vancouver (266*1101), 1366 S.W.
Marino Drive, V6f’ 5Z9. North 
Vancouver - (985-9714), 1589 Gordon 
Ave.V7P3A5.
ONE COMPUWRITER I Includes font, 
width plug ond cossotto. $4,000, One 
COMPUWRITF.R II includes nine fonts, 
width plug ond cassette. Spare parts 
kit ovallable. Both machines in 
oxcollunt condition and working 
order. $6,000. Write or phono: 
Paulotto Ernst, Quosnet Cariboo 
Observer, flox 4460, Quesnei. B.C. 
V2J 3J4. 992 2121,3 4
WINDMILLS • orlgtnol prairie win­
dmills, (lolivorod and orroctod on 
your form or (Kreogo: For more 
inlormcillon write; Windmill, Cam- 
(>ony. Box 3. Hoosinr, Sofik. SOL IMO. 
34
PORTABLE SAWMILL with 471 GM 
power unit, live log-deck, hydroulic 
corrloge drive, blower. $17,000. AR-7 
Patrick log looder, grapple and 
lumber forks $18,000. Allis-Cholmers 
power unit, model /^21000, $7,500. 
Phono 696-3636,. 34
1973 • 667 SKIDDER.fair tires runs
O.K.. Kamloops. $8,500; 1974
Prentice 400 log loader mounted on 
Mock truck, excellent condition. 
Vancouver. $60,000: 1974 KOMATSU 
D6500E, angle bIade-W6E HYSTER 
free spool winch bush guarded 
engine. O/H new rails, remainder 
80%. Low hours. Kamloops, $67,500:
1974 ML200 Mountain Logger. 200 hp 
doss, now’ tires, excellent. Cron- 
brook, $30,000: 1975 D8K angle blade 
with tilt, ripper, fully enclosed cob. 
Checks out OK. Prince George, 
$97,500: 1977 R200 P&H rough terrain 
crane, 60 foot boom, 20 foot job. GM 
power, low hours. Excellent. Van­
couver $67,500; 1977 GALION 12% 
ton rough terrain crane, 60 foot 
boom, diesel power, excellent. 
Alberta S47-.500. Phone 988-5685 or 
324-2446.34 
FRONT END LOADER, four wheel 
drive, 1 3/4 yd. NAPCO 150. Asking 
$4,900. OBO. Deep Creek Grove! Ltd. 
Box 194 Salmon Arm, B.C. VOE 2T0 or 
phone 832-7785 eves. 34
1*974 PRENTICE 400 log loader
mounted on Mack truck, excellent 
condition. Voncouver, $60,000; 1974 
KOMATSU D6500E. angle blade, W6E 
HYSTER free -spool winch bush 
guaraded engine, O/H new roils,
‘ remainder * 80%. Low hours, 
Kamloops, $67,000; 1974 ML200
Mountain Logger, 200 hp cioss. New 
tires, excellent, Cranbrook, $30,000: 
1975 D8K angle blade with tilt, rip­
per. Fully enclosed cab. Checks out 
OK. Prince George; $97,500; 1977 
R200 P&H rough terrain crone. 60 foot 
boom. 20 foot job. GM power, low 
hours. Excellent. Voncouver, 
$67.500:.1977GALION 12% ton rough 
ferroin crone, 60 foot boom. Diesel 
power, excellent. Alberto, $47,500. 
Phone: 988-5685 or 324-2446. ’ 34
SAANICH PENINSULA GUIDANCE
ASSOCIATION Services for the 
family, individuol, morrioge and 
family counselling. 656-1247. 107- 
9790 Second Street, Sidney. 0637-tf
BAHA'IS OF SIDNEY invite you to 
view the movie "Echoes of the Past ■ 
Glimpses of the Future" about Baha'i 
communities of the Yucatan. Film 
presented by Mr. Ron Jacobs, visiting 
from northern Ontario. Fridoy, 
AugusI 22nd, 7:30 p.m., 9717 Second 
St., Sidney.1137-34 
WHOM DO YOU BELIEVE. God said 
"thou shoit surely die." • Gen. 2:17. 
Sotan said "ye shalt not surely die". • 
Gen. 3;4. "For thot which befolleth 
the sons of men befolleth boosts; 
even one thing befolleih them; os 
onedieth so dioth theothor: yeo they 
have all one breath. All are of tho 
dust and all turn to dust ogoin" Ecej. 
3:19, 20. "the soul that sineth it shall 
die" Ezk 18:4. "his breath goeth forth 
he returneth to his earth in that very 
day his throughts perish" Pso 146:4 
"The dead know not anything" EccI 
9:5. "there is no work, nor device, 
nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the 
grave witer thou goest. Our only 
hope is in Jesus Christ who promises 
us there wilt be a resurrection of all 
the dead and a return lo porodise on 
eorth" Matt 18:11 Write to Divine 
Plan, Box 373, Duncan, B.C. V9L 3X5. 
Send for free booklet: The Divine 
Plon and Where Are the Dead. 34
SAITSPRING )SIAND JEAN SHOP and 
T-Sliirt Co. Gross $55,000/yr. Good 
owner operation wilFi growt)i 
potential. Buy witli or witFiout 
downtown waterfront premises.' 
Contoct Dole Fewing Box 3)3, 
Gonges, B.C. 537-50)4. VOS ) EO. 34
ESTABliSHED GROCERY and con­
venience business for sole. Nor- 
tiiwest B.C. Good volume. Long term 
lease on present location. For detoils 
write Broadway store, Box 3)28, 
Smitiiers, B.C.'VOJ 2N0. 34
Lost & 
Found
FOUND: Man's watch, McDonald 
Pork Road oreo. Phono 656-0028 and 
identify. 1129-34
FEMALE SIAMESE CAT. chocolate 
point with crooked toil. Deep Cove 
(Tatlow and Lourel Rd.) 656-5225. 
1138-34
Births
SAVILLE, born to Bob and Doreen a 
boy. Jock Daniel 9 lb. 2 oz. on August 
6. A brother for Alysso and first 
grandson for Jim and Grace Puckett. 
Many thonks to Dr. Former ond 






OVER THE PHONE-FAST 
Phone THE LAW SHOPPE 
TOLL FREE 112-800-663-3035 (in 
Vancouver area call 687-2442) 
Charges and Mastercharge accepted 
"Legal Help You Can Afford" na-tf
DIVORCE 
LOW COST
OVER THE PHONE-FAST 
Phone THE LAW SHOPPE TOLL FREE 
112 - 800-663-3035 (in Vancouver area 
call 687-2442) Chargex ’ and 
Mastercharge accepted "Legal Help 
You Can Afford" na-tf
ATTENTION LADIES! If you ore 
unable to ieove your home to shop 
for clothes, I will come to yours with 
o privote showing of our fashions. 
Please call. Monique Nickerson. 
Foshion Consultant for Le Jomo 
Foshions; 656-0208 . 0999-tf
GREGORIO - Gwen and her family
wish to thank the many friends who 
sent, cords ond letters of sympothy 
which helped so much during their 
recent sad bereavement. 1128-34
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY 
FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN 
LAND. In the land recording district 
of Cowichan ond situated Harlock 
Island, take notice that J.D. Wilcox of 
Sidnoy, occupation seaman, intends 
to apply for a lease of the following 
described lands; commencing at a 
post planted north end of Horlock 
Islond running fence n. 80'. fence e. 
40', fence s. 80'. fence w. 40' and 
containing 135 HA more or less. The 
purpose for which the disposition is 
required is boat dock and ramp. John 
Daniel Wilcox, August 15, 1980. 1232- 
35 ______________________
IN THE PROVINCIAL COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA - Holden at 
Victoria, British Columblo: Small 
Claims Act between: PICKERING 
INVESTMENTS LTD. - PLAINTIFF and: 
HOWARD SCHOLES, carrying on 
business as PAITEUE COMPANY 
DEFENDANT. TAKE NOTICE thot o 
Writ has been issued against you. 
HOWARD SCHOLES corrying on 
business as PIATELLE COMPANY, for 
o claim for monies due and owing to' 
the Plointiff for o contract pursuant to 
which the Plointiff bestowed parts 
ond labour on on automobile in the 
possession of the Defendant on May 
13. 1980. The Plaintiff has demanded 
payment, but the Defendont has 
neglected or refused to pay the 
amount outstanding. And an Order 
has been mode by His Honour Judge 
D.K. McAdam for service upon you 
substitutionolly by publication of 
Notice of Writ in two (2) issues of the , 
Sidney Review, in the town of Sidney.^ 
in the Province of British Columbio.? 
TAKE NOTICE that you have ten (H^) 
days offer the second surfn 
publication (Wednesday. 27 Augufli, 
1980) to file a Notice of Intention Ao 
Dispute at the Court House, Sng.ll 
Claims Division, 850 Burdett Aver 
Victoria. British Columbia. Judgnjnt 
will be delivered upon your def/jjlt. 
DATED at Victoria. British Colut ?! a. 
this 15th day of August. A.D. ^'^0. 
Jackson & Company. Barrister^ & 
Solicitors, 25 Bastion Square, Vic­
toria. B.C. V8W 2N2. r.5
Obituaries
Farm Supplies
ALFALFA HAY for sale. Delivered in 
British Columbia. (403) 362-2957.; 






1895 Roberts Rd. 
Duncan
Phone John at 746-4766
The Farm & Home 
Producers Supply Store 
-Help us Help You-
May we help you beat 
the costs through our 




The very best com­





IN THE U.S. OR 
OVERSEAS 
Don’t go BEFORE you see 
us for MEDICAL & 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
COVERAGE. It costs so 
little and it’s so important. 









For Gimlot ) • 5.'Mon., 
Wnd., Aug 25, 26, 27 al 
SIdnay
tl»in»n)oiYSth®»l





VANESSA ALEXIS STEEL, doughlor of 
Siophunio Qualnton Slool ol 453 Woln 
Rd.. Deep Cove and Alex j, Stool of 
Victoria to Philip Morgon Lysno. ton 
of Mr and Mrs, Morgan lysno ol Port 
Alborni. Tho wedding took placo at 
St. Mory’n Church, Oak Boy, Alter the 
honeymoon thoy will take up 
rnsiHonce In Soonich n?6'34
KEMPE, Mrs. Williamina passed away 
August 18. 1980 at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, age 86. Survived by her 
daughter ond son-in-law, Edith and 
Jim Gardner. Sidney, B.C.: grandson 
John Gardner. Port Coquitlam: 
grandaughter Mrs. Elizabeth Kerfoot, 
•Sidney, B.C.; great-grar>daughter 
Stephanie Kerfoot. Service at Sands 
Chapel of Roses, Wednesday, August 
20 at 1:00 p.m. Rev. H. Pratt of-., 
ficiating. Flowers gratefully declined.
■/ -/■■ ' ' ■ ■./ ■■ .'.34:'
ANDERSON • In Sidnoy B.C. on 
August 12. 1980, Mr. George
Anderson, age 68 years. / Born In 
Scotland, and a long time resident of 
Terrace B!:C. Predeceased by his 
’ wife, he leaves his loving daughters, :/ 
; June (Mrs. Larry Griffith), Rhonda 
(Mrs./Colin Johnson), Betty. Also two 
precious gronddoughters, Lorna and 
Tosha, and his sister Betty (Mrs. 
George McAdams), of Sidney. Mr. 
Anderson has been a well known 
resident of Sidney for 14 years ond 
will be sadly missed by all those 
whose lives he touched. Service was 
held in Sands Chapel of Roses. Sidney 
on Thursdoy, August 14th. with Rev. / 
George Keenleyside of Duncan B.C. 
officloting. In lieu of flowers 
donations may be sent to the B.C. 
Hoar! Foundotlon, 1008 Blanshard 
S!., Victoria, B.C.  34
NEWBOLD • In Sidney B.C. on AugusI 
13, 1980. Florence Newbold, aged 90 
years, born In Frltchley, Derbyshire, 
England, 1890, She came to Canada 
In 1913. Predeceased by her husband 
Abram, she is survived by four sons 
John of Borden, Saskatchewan, Earle 
of Soskotdon, Saskatchewan, Tod of 
Merritt, D.C., and Don of Calgary 
Alberta; two daughters. Olivo Harris 
of Smithors, B,C., and Ruth Kobioriki 
of Sidney, B.C,: two sisters and one 
brother In England; 14 grondchlldron 
and 11 great-grandchildren. Mrs. 
Newbold was a life member of 
Eastern Star and also a member of 
Silver Threads ol Sidnoy. Momoriol 
service will be hold in Borden, 
Saskatchewan. Arrangemonti 
through First Momoriol Services. 34
A lot of people 
call life
"The Survival of 
the Fittest".
You know, a lot 
of people are 
right.
PdRTicipacmnk^«









Our hostess vrlllbrinf; Blits and 




PIANO USSONS ' claulcul and 
(wpuiai, ull iriolliodc. Umllnd 
opanino,. Call Jaon Oonny 656 4060 
or_656'60ffJ, l)22.3'J
aAmi;(iT''rEssoN?lori'u








MT, WORK Ritfllunol Park (Ourranco 
Itika), lioldlnq Sunday oliarnoon 
nciluio walkrifrom Auginl3rd lo3lil, 
nl 2:3(1 p.rn, Tor inlurrnoilorr on 
Surultry wolky or any otliwr «)iot)ulpd 




FA Mil Y HOME REQ UlRED 
IN THE BRENTWOOD BA Y AREA
By October Isi for Montreal couple with ilirce 
cliilclren, 3 bedroom, full ba,senient - $80,000 
range,
Cull Hob Carter 385-2481 
Swincrion, Stewart, Clark, Ltd.
OARAO* EAll . Auauril S3, tteilrlnfl 






Irii# )o flood 656-
Ir37«.3,)
1,0.1. PlIAEJ Give A IIOMLio urr 
nl(*rrl,«nt« ent GNOMF Klrty lltlnr 
irninad, llo lov»i «y«ryl>ody. 656' 
3733 I33')«34
llliACK/7iom»I»7fo»7ti» toi. .1 
manllri Pit) lo qIv* crwrjy lo flood
rf,llf-',7 n?? .'i)r«r‘nnnn 1141,
____ -___ __bo(ro1)ioilN'5”tri'5 oaty ond 
Irurtron# leirictni, Slnrli OtI, 6 In 
Cnnltol f.nnnltlr nr«n Prrppy r|nri»»ii 
(or 0()»» 3 10 S monihi oUo ovalloblo. 
Plop,,< coll 5Y11'(|(,6'J, |4.)435
Tltkrrlt. rlwollnlrlii lor 
nuitonCirnrirrmiirr 
(firninqScrpr 2
' Inilor* privult. Iiiioni In Oullar, 
Oulcimar ond Ofum, 4 ■ ' t hour 
l•llonl'$34,00.
$•43 JndEl, Mtuin# Court 
Elrin*y 454'4473
INEtRUCTION IN PIANO, ntflon. 
flrrllnr and ntinrtllnri: All Invnl*, nil 
nfl«., tlov, and pnvato Call (or mt>r» 
Inlorrnnllon. Urnn CnpolontI Mu,lr 
Ctmlru, rlUA VVirkl 'jpui'iUli llyo.l, 









: ,0807" 3 6
BEAUTY EALON on b4inulllul iun> 
Mrlnn tooil, horn* ol C.B.C.'i Booth' 
(■.omhiiri, locniitrj on main ilrutl ol 
Snchell, lhl« Ihflvlnfl huilnoii hoi 4 
work iilalkrrri, mom lor axponilon, 
95('. roflulnr cuUornon. ov«r $67,000 
grrsn On# hour Irom Von'
wuvor, T«fmi oyallohlri ol $l7,rX)0, 
Coll Kilo Pnrtirtrioir Irrll Ifii#6ne'5n3fl, 
homo («15,5706. NA'TT
PUBLIC NOTICE
TURN YOUR ABIUTYInlopppoilunlly, 
yoirr .port) lirno into irporo mormy, 
llixomo 0 Cnii'JlIvo Cirri# 
rrnodlrrwnrk ropr«tonla|lv». No 
tiolivntrn., no quoin,, no ohilflolton
CftllJutly 652'42U5,  1130,34
(OUR ETAR TAXI, (iflrowinflhunn#** 
lor 0 flrnwinfl lornlly, thro# for, nnri 
lull l.n# ijl rodit) Bqoipmoni, In 
TMinulIhrl Okonniian VrjIloy town.
Coiilu;l_47l<_386;. __    _3_4
MODTRN'?iivi« 'eT ATIOnI" pumpi 
vntlor fctol, 3,000 ,q. (1, hulldlnfl, ilx 
bnyi. luitly trltop ond polnl (porn, 
(ifopnrtM nqlrorr, fully oqulppotl
iiH,(ni(,r, nr nmnnn 
Contoei; Btsn Burl#y, ('»ar' 
tron‘Johnicm I Aiioc, ltd.I Box SBO 
IJiTu#l»l, B.C, V0R3A0.726-<44r, 3( 
»WY"noRF'lN“uclutriT’ni W»»l
r-,',<,, r V.uii i',u u!' tilnrid Arrnt'hxrl 
ihr#» ' hndrnorrr horn#, »«pnrolt 
npnttmoni, OrounrJi nnd p«y#d 
iwrlilrifl, E3B5,(WI, CtarrmrJ Ron 





of the DLstrlcI of Central
RESIDENTS 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
If you are interested in being considered for 
appointment to cither the Police Board, OR the 
Advi.sory Planning Commi.ssion, kindly forward 
all particulars, noting yuui jncfcicncc, to ilic 
Clerk/Adminlstraior for the District of Central 

















MA UREEN R O WLETT 
Bookkeeping Sendees
4903 Ballcrast Place 
Victoria, B.C.
Bookkeeping to trial bolance. 
payrolls, write-up work. One time 

















strument ratings. . 














AJAX HOME and 
OmCE CLEANERS
WliiHovyL floon-Carp«l» 

















1864 John Rd. 
656-2691

















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.

















Cor & House openups











PI ACTPPIMh' ' ^
4 u t .
patching SPECIALISTS PRICE
OUR " STUCCO,- before vY.OU ;.
PAINT I
•Backhoe work 




































Contractors Ltd. Landscaping Ltd.
Renovations - Concrete Residentail, Commercial and Golf Course Construction.
Placing - Driveways - 69S5 West Saanich Rd.
Patios - Walkways. Brentwood Bay





“From Estimate to 
Installation- 
Three Weeks!





; •'backhoe seryice 
«•plowing, cultivating; 








Trucks Trailers * Tools • 










1020() BOWERBANK RD. 
SIDNEY.B.C.
'PHONE 656-3822 
MARINE SAI.E:S & SERVICE
Airpax Circuit Breakers ; .
. .Lewco Chargers 












Sidney. B.C. Phone 656-6170
The Silver Threads 
service at the Senior 
Citizens Activity Centre, 
10030 Resthaven Drive, is 
open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, 
7-10 p.m. evenings, and 1-4 
p.m. weekends. For more 
information phone 656- 
5537.
Tickets are on sale for the 
Pacific National Exhibition 
trip Aug. 27, leaving the 
centre at 9:15 a.m. Class 




r T.R.SKITT ELECTRICIAN 
















■ after 5:30 p.m.
ROY’S allbay:













MKItCRUISKR STKRN DRIVK 





Go/ctnmunl (oftiflod Uithnitlan 
wllh 35 ycoit onporlonco in 








SEWER 5TOIIM DRAINS 
WATER LINES












‘‘Big or small 
we will do them all”





Duct work. Chimneys, 










Serving Sidnoy, Broniwood opd 
Saanich Peninsula, from Victoria 
daily. Prompt and efficionl...
The Baha’is of Sidney 
will be hosting Ron Jacobs 
of Espanola, Ontario, who 
has been travelling in B.C. 
this month visiting Baha’i 
communities. While here 
Jacobs will be showing a 
half-hour movie — Echoes 
of the Past: Glimpses of the 
Future — which introduces 
Baha’is of Central 
America,
The public is invited to 
view the movie and meet 
Jacobs at an informal 
evening gathering Friday at 




































Fence Posts, Digging, 50 







I LONGTIME I 
: 'I SIDNEY RUn.DER 1 
Lj Now specializing inj 
































Morin*, Auto I Soltfy Oloii 








FABRICATING ft WEIDINO 




. cabinets nnd built-ins,' 
• iiimi)u.s luums, icoaiu. iu p pmis, <
I nddilioiiis—- no Job loo |
I small. j
I Renovate and Save i 
1 rnEXF-STIMATlJ 1 
I €1111656-491.5 J
















556 Downey Road 




, MARINE INGINES 
DllSI'L ANDOAS 
CnmploKi InLlalliillon. 
iriliuildlng ■ ii»l\mn1 ty»|nm6 far 
ploo.iiio. (ommarclal nnd fliihlna
656-5033 .
A B BOAT TOPS
Cnmpl*i« Dtxn Uphnliinry 







•22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C, 














Hydrograpliic Service is 
urging boaters — in par­
ticular small craft operators 
“• to familiarize themselves 
with rules and regulations 
for the safe operation of 
ships nnd pleasure craft.
The service has published 
a new metric chart 3440 at a 
scale of 1:40,000 for the 
area Race Rocks to D’Arcy 
Island. The chart is the first 
in n series of four at the 
same .scale and covering the 
ca.sicrn coast of Vancouver 








9H12 - 4ih Si,, Skiwy








To-day, because many of you will have a super­
abundance of Zuccini squash, I’d like to repeat a 
marvelous recipe for Zuccini Bisque from Pam Poole.
This delectable thick soup may be frozen, and is so 
unusual that you could serve it to Prince Charles, and 
find him asking for more.'
ZUCCINI BISQUE
2 tablespoons butter (or margerine 1 medium sized 
onion, chopped, 1 cup thinly sliced carrot, 'A cup diced 
Zuccini, 1 can of chicken broth, 'A teaspoon sugar, 'A 
teaspoon marjoram leaves, 'A cup whipping cream.
Melt butter in a three-quart pan over medium heat.
Add onion, carrot and Zuccini. Cook till onion is limp.
Stir in broth, sugar and marjoram. Cover, and let 
simmer until vegetables are very tender.
Whirl about 'A mixture at a time, in blender, until 
smooth. At this time you can cool the puree, and pack 
in freezer containrs and put in freezer.
When preparing to serve (thaw if frozen) place puree 
in pan, add cream salt and peppr to taste. Sprinkle each 
serving with a dash of nutmeg (if desired), and garnish 
with parsely.
Because ‘‘J.J” and I are both kinda plump, I sub­
stitute homogenized milk for the whipping cream, and 
the soup is still delicious.
If you have a freezer, you will be ready to start 
istocking it up for winter. One thing to remember is that 
jthe shorter the time between picking and freezing, the 
better your frozen foods will taste. Things like peas and 
icorn lose so much of their sweetness if not processed 
iwithing hours...and minutes would be better than 
hours.
There is a freezer book published by B.C. Hydro 
called Freeze With Ease which Hydro will send you free 
if you call the home service centre. This little booklet 
has many useful hints in it, as well as giving the times 
necessary for blanching, which may vary from ‘‘do not 
blanch” (for green peppers) to eight minutes (for corn 
onthecob).
This is the time of year I have to clean out the freezer, 
a job 1 truly hate, but which must be done, of course, 
before loading it with this season’s produce. I can offer 
no helpful hints on cleaning the monster...to me it is j 
just sheer hard work, something to be tackled in a 
bathing suit on a hot day.
1 generally have an assortment of cardboard boxes; " 
handy, (so that meat may be separated from fish heads 
(for crabbing) for example) plus a lot of blankets to 
vyrap the boxes in a head^he before I even start.;, 
Lets talk about something else.
Earlier this spring I was given some waterlily plants;;: 
and they sat quite happilyi until recently in a large; 
bucket with some earth in the bottom, and above that, 
several inchesof water for them to float in.; ; . ;
Every time I passed that bucket l averted my eyes in 
shame...they needed to be planted in a permanent 
location in the pond, but planting water lilies is 
something of a major operation, and there always 
seemed other things to do. Finally, I got to it. First of all 
I got out a cedar planter box, about one foot square, 
that my sweetie had made for something else entirely, 
and put in a layer of small stones to serve as ballast.
Next I added a layer of aged cow manure about three 
inches deep, On top of this I put a three-inch layer of 
soil, and planted the lilies. I soaked the whole thing in 
the bottom of the rain barrel, and, finally added several 
large rocks to weigh the whole thing down.
This part went off just fine 1 got the hammer, four 
staples, and two pieces of stout cord, determined to 
lower the box into the pond in a truly business-like 
manner. 1 drove the staples in, two on each end of the 
box, and threaded the rope through, so that when the 
wan was in place the rope could just be pulled out, and 
we could both stand back and admire my cleverness.
Pride, indeed, does go before a fall, as I soon found 
out I got ihe wheel barrow, and with a groan lifted the 
box onto it, wheeled it around the pond, and rather 
smugly, called, “Dear, give me a hand, for a minute, 
will you?” ,
As I have told you before, "himscir, and ''myscir* 
have difficulties at the same task...someone (usually 
me) ends up getting walloped with two-by-four, or 
bonked on the head with a hammer, or accidently (?) 
drenched with the hose (as he makes n cnsual turn to the 
left, while watering).
I won’t bore you with the whole story, but, as usual, I 
came off wounded. The staples came out of the box (his 
end). Tlie box tipped. I re-planted the lilies still calm we 
the lifted the box into the pool. The box tipped, 1 pulled 
the box to the surface and rc-plantcd the lilies, The large 
rocks went to the bottom, so I had to find more.
We put the box on the wlicclbnrrow for convenience. 
Not the uilddle of tlie wheel barrow, naturally, The box 
tipped, That the wheelbarrow AND the box landed on 
my foot. Crying softly,;, I replanted the lilies, Still 
snifiling 1 reached into the pool to make sure the cement 
block (on which the box wa.s to rest) wos firmly in place, 
and realized that the arm In the pool was the arm with 
my watch on it. ! do not have a waterproof watch, I 
can't go on,,,.
Now the box Is in the pond, upright, I trust, and the 
lilies arc In the soil...I hoven't seen them floating, 
anyway. In a few more days my spouse nnd I may start 
talking to one another again, and next year we may even 
have some wnterlilics blooming, and be able to forget 
the whole terrible occasion. Hut not yet, not yet'
FENCING LID.
All kinds of (imclng -•
rfiF.Irlmitini; frimmArrial
(arm.
"Good Fences Make Owd 
NelRhlxnir*"
2070 KEATING XRO, 
652-J522 
iillii# i inMITK . ^
iiomiiis BUnOAU
mtxmWH
(niRVlNG THE PENtNSULA WITH A FULL 
RANGEOFIIUILIHNG SUPPLIIvS.
2046 HEATING X RD. 652-1121
rnittmmuifmMmwm
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NORM raiisiN Lions succeed
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(Behind the Bank of Nova Scotia) 






John Southwell — was “fabulous, a 
rip-roaring success,”'Kool says, and 
Ken and Freda Thorn were two 
people among others who helped to 
sell close to $1,000 hamburgers and 
hot dogs.
But pop and ice cream sales 
bombed everyone grabbing for hot 
food — corn on the cob, coffee — to 
keep themselves warm.
The fireworks display set to close 
the day off at 9 p.m. was eased out 
by the storm but Kool says the 
fireworks will keep until next year.
“Definitely, this is an event we 
have to carry on every year,” he said 
Monday. This year it will have cost 
Lions between $3,000 and $4,000 
“but even if we had to lose money 
for three or four years 1 still think we 
should do it for this community,” 
Kool says.
He has strong feeling on the 
subject. “We (the Lions) raise a lot 
of money here so we’ve got to put 
something back into the community, 
specifically Sidney.”
Last year Lions financed a $25,000 
addition — a sun room — for the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Now 
Kool feels the next project should be 
a “good sea cavalcade in 1981.”
Kool believes that with the right 
weather the event could break even 
or even make money. Only a disaster 
such as Sunday’s weather could 
cause a loss.
Despite the loss, however. Lions 
sold 1,300 raffle tickets at $1 each for 
a $300 side of beef, making $1,000 on 
the raffle.
Next year, Kool says. Lions will
be able to iron out all the problems 
that showed up this time around. 
Parking, for example. The club 
didn’t realize what a problem it 
would be although it did lay on two 
shuttle buses, to run between Tulista 
Park and downtown so people could 
leave their cars at parking lots off 
Beacon.
There were several bright spots in 
the day that could havebeen so 
disastrous. A pleasant atmosphere 
created by Lions who struggled 
against the odds to maintain a 
cheerful 'front — and succeeded — 
attracted people who wanted to join 
the club.
“We had at least three people who 
came up and said they wanted to 
join,” Kool says.
He paid tribute to Slegg Lumber, 
Chew Excavating, Stockers of 
Victoria, Sidney Freight and Sidney 
municipality — all of whom con­
tributed to the day with either 
money, materials, tools, manpower 
or equipment, and to the “many, 
many others who also helped,” That 
includes some 60 Lions, their wives 
and families.
But Kool wasn’t happy about 
Sidney-North Saanich chamber of 
commerce. The chamber agreed to 
take on the treasure hunt, Kool says. 
It’s a money-maker — Kool 
estimates the chamber could have 
made $1,000 on it — and the Lions 
could easily have taken it on but 
wanted the chamber to do it because 
“we wanted them involved.”
The chamber didn’t show up for 
the treasure hunt, Kool says, even 
though it had been informed the 




No one, including a pet 
canary, was injured 
Monday evening when fire 
swept through living 
quarters adjacent to High 
View Grocery at the jun­
ction of Central Saanich 
Road and Island View 
Beach Road.
Damage was not 
determined on Tuesday 
morning although. Firemen 
said two bedrooms were 
fire-swept and flames ate 
their way up chalkboard
walls into the attic.
The store is operated by' 
Merle Michell. On the door 
Tuesday was the message: 
“Closed because of fire. 
Open soon. Merle.”
Central Saanich 
volunteer fireman Barry 
Eastgate carried the canary 
to safety. Thomas McGraw 
was taken to the hospital 
for observation after some 
smoke inhalation, but was 
released soon after. Cause 
of the fire was not known.
We’re sorry
We actually do know a 
wasp from a bee but D.R. 
Foskett, 3106 Esson Road, 
can be forgiven for thinking 
we don’t know the dif­
ference.
We dropped a clanger in 
a photo cutline that ap­
peared in last week’s 
Review, page 2. Foskett 
quite rightly pointed out the 
hive in the photo is a wasp’s 
hive — not a bee’s hive as
indicated in the cutline. The 
photo showed a wasp’s hive 
constructed inside a double­
pane window at a home on 
Cresswell Road.
Fo.skett, a bee keeper, 
says the slip up “gives bee 
keepers a bad name” and 
the publicity creates 
problems for bee keepers 
“when the wasps are 






There will be a meeting of 
the' North American 
Interplanetary Society Sept. 
2 at 7:30 p.m. in the small 
meeting room of the 
Greater Victoria Public 
Library, 735 Broughton 
Street.
The meeting features two 
films on aviation his.tory 
and space exploration.
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN FEDi CANADA "A"
SPRING LAMB .......... :$2.35 lb.
Whole or half
SIDES OF BEEF......................Si 75 LB.
HINDS........... ..S2.iP LB.
DELMONICO STEAKS Ribep)
(Marinated in wine) 5 oz.
•FREEZER PACKS AVAILABLE^
Weight loss, in cutting, boning and trimming will increase the prices per pound
TOM & GERRY FLINT
With a; company beginning; in^ 1948 when Torn 
Flint operated,Beacon Motors at the corner of 5th 
'and Beacon;
Moving across the street in 1957, the name was 
changed to Flint Motors and was a familiar 
landmark on Beacon for 23 years. ■
Now in their new premises at 1st and Bevan, the 
Flint family looks forward to continuing their 
tradition of top quality service and invite you to 
“drop in” and see their modern service station.
Continued from Page 1 
pickup problem “ridiculous” and said it 
will become even worse in the winter 
when more Beacon Avenue businesses 
close on Monday — after the summer 
tourist season dies down.
Thornton added: he can see the 
problem of Tuesday pickups around 
noon, but can’t understand why the 
truck must' make its rounds when 
businesses aren’t even open.
Sealey admitted, “I don’t know how 
we come to grips with Fred’s problem.”
; But she defended the disposal firm, 
pointing out it has a schedule the 
municipality viill just have to live with.
Sealey added Monday closures are less , 
common now, and suggested pnly 
“Elective businesses” close on Mon- 
; days.
Fletcher, meanwhile, said Sidney 
pickup is the best in the Greater Victoria 
area for the price.
Fletcher said he took over a five-year 
contract from Sidney Clean-up which 
calls for only $1.50 per month per 
business, while all the other 
municipalities pay $5 per month per
business.
“They’ve never had it so good,” he 
• said.
He said the mayor had asked him to 
change the pickup for Beacon businesses 
— and he did the best he could with his 
schedule.
He said there hasn’t been a complaint 
from another Beacon business since he 
took over.
He also said he would be willing to 
make the occasional exception as he has 
for Thornton — by picking up on 
.-Friday,'
But he said ' for 67-cents a week, 
businesses can ask only so much,
Fletcher said the deal with Sidney has 
been losing money for two years, and he: 
plans to try for a better arrangement 
when the contract comes up for renewal 
in January. ,,
But he added. “I’m not crying about 
this (the contract), but they shouldn’t 
expect the world for nothing, that’s 
all.” ,
Fletcher said he was in the disposal 
business for seven years in Kelowna 
before moving here in May.
See The Professionals at Flints For...
VALVE GRINDS - ENGINE OVERHAULS - 
BRAKES — RE-WIRING — FftONT END 




1st & BcVSn [Itiglit Behind Sidney Superfoods] |
sisinn]
Continued from Page I 
the band before any decision is made, 
Chabot agreed,
Tsawout Chief Louis Claxlon said 
Saturday the band council had met and 
agreed to oppose the current ap­
plication.
In 1975, the provincial government 
turned down an application from the
sale company for a foreshore lease 
leading to the development of a 1,200- 
berth marina saying a marina would 
destroy the Indian band’s tranquil life 
style..
“We feel it will still do the same 
damage to the bay as far as fishing is 
concerned because they will still have to 
dredge it,” Claxton said Saturday.
AN OUTSTANDING 
COUNTRY ESTATE ■ ■ ■
Jilt vCinrln i*’ l^catcd at Elk Lake (about 13 km; nn .^^2 km from Sidney), Set In a beauilfully landscaped 0,712 hectares
fl 7n Ilf* 1 viHtn 'fH. . i ....1.78 at.) with easy uccc.s,s to the lake, Tlie house offers a large reception hall; large 
livini? and dining rooms v.nh i\ souilietn outlook; iiioUciit kitchen with bar b-q; 
recreaiion/b lliard room; lour bedrooms (one basement) • master bedroom with 
lireplacc and dressing room; four bathrooms. There is also n heated greenhouse, a 
stpcraic siiidio nnd a building suitable as a stable for horses, Tills very special 









Now president of 
Philbrook's Shipyards 
Ltd., Sidney, is Bill Fcyrer 
who look over the post 
curlier this month on the 
resignation of his paitncr 
for ilic past 10 years, Don 
Dobic,
New general manager of 
ilte yard is Denny 
Covcrdnle,
In tlic last several months 
the yard has laid off nboni 
40 employees because of a 
slowdown in the boat 
building market, Fcyrer 
said, There are about 30 
people now on the payroll, 
employed mostly on service 
Jobs,
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 




Viewing by njipolnimeim with 
PETER NASH, 598-33212592-7819






.Siipcrvisovs Gordon and l.,cannc Jones bring 
you 9 years pre-school experience nnd 10 years of 
kindcigarien and Grade one experience,
!,ocated ,ii 9830-5itt St,, across from Shop
For Enrolment plione 6$6>73S4 (tfter 4 
p.m, or at Pals Child Centh in the 
Upper Mall, Town Square, 5th 
Beacon.
Rc.sitlciUs and non-resident properly owners who are not shown on the current List 
of Electors but arc qualified and entitled to be registered a.s electors intLst coniplele a 
registration form and submit same to the respective Municipal Clerk by 5 p.m. 
'rtiesday, September 2nd, 1980.
Registration qualifications are:- 
1. Nineteen years of age. '
Canadian Citizen or Briti.sh Subject.
Residence in Canada for twelve months; in the Province for si.x months and in 
the Municipality for three inonihs, immediately preceding the date of ap- 
plicaiion.
4, Residence in Canada for twelve months; in the Province for six months im­
mediately preceding the dale of application and the owner of real property in 
I the Municipality at the time of application.
Any ix't'son who will reach the age of 19 years before November !5th, 1980, .and 
qualifies in accordance with the previous paragraphs, is entitled to be rcgi.stcrccl and 
Itave his or her name placed on the List of Electors,
Corporations mav be registered under certain circumstances and farther details pinv 
be obtained from the respective Municipal Clerk.
Application forms for registration as an elector arc available at ihe respective 
Municipal Office.
Lr '' ' ■ " "' ■ ■ ''
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